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TENUVSS LOSTAT HABBDB&.FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 7, 1590.ELEVENTH YEAR. WISSMAN GIVES BATTLE.

The German Force. Victorious Artec a 
gerere Flffht-French Troops Bout 

the Dahomiane.
Zanzibar, March 6.-Major Wlasman at-

troM the fortified p^tionheldby BwanA 
Her! at Mlembele Tuesday last and carried it
^DeB^tehee^vtog details of the fight were 
received to-day. The German force consisted 
of 800 Soudanese and 40 officers, while 
BwanaHeri had 1500 men. The battle lasted 
several hours and the fighting was the hard
est Wlssman has seen since the opening of 
the campaign. ■

The victory of the German commander 
was complete and Bwana Heri through the 
rout of his troops loses thé prestige he has
hitherto enjoyed.______ ___

Left 400 Dead on the Field.
Paws, March 0.—Another battle has been 

fought between tBe French troops and the 
troops of the King of Dahomey. Eight of 
the combatants Were killed and wounded. A 
number of Frenchmen and other Europeans 

ere captured by the Dahomians.
Later advices state that subsequently the Da

homians made a second attastruponKotonon.

found several of the female warriors of the 
King of Dahomey. ____

I ping interests on that river. *R:
Bhanly Sir John Macdonald said m his 
opinion there should, be no more bridges

the extreme east point of the Pr07“S®. Î? 
connect with uy ,«Uw»y ‘{“t might ” 
built In Labrador, Mr. Mitchell objected, »» 
many of the names now seeldngincoijoration 
for this purpose were connected witn tne 
dead meat enterprise. The bill was passed.
the school parliament.

i MOTION 07 m LOSTman. He had a bottle of liquor inbta pocket 
It was a white glass flask. It savrit in n 
han “between Hwrisbnrg and Hamfitc^ 
He took it out of his pocket ^Joptod 
at it and put it back. I did notsee hm 
offer any of It to anyone. He seemed to be 
sober.”

<4ft the party numbered four. Nothing was 
said ; about Pelley having been de
spatched to New York to enquire 
after Ben well; not a word was mentioned 
relative to Mrs. BurcheU’s hating remained 
at Buffalo with Pelley when BurcheU and 
Benwell left for Niagara on the morning of 
the 17th. I visltedtoe spot where BurcheU 
took Pelley down the bank to the brink of 
the rapids. It is situated about 100 rods 
below the footbridge and the river is reached 
by rude step*, many of which are wornaway 
and walking is very .precarious. I v firmly 
believe that the

, lays that the principal operators are Ford & 
Itathbone and Scott & Jackson. Ho himself 
wasPELLEY IN TOWN

in Frout-Twenty-tivw

trapped by these people, and BurcheU,
runners!The name to the advertisement 
whi* he answered In The London Standard 
was “Metier!*.” And this man, it is observed, 
appears at the bottom of several of these 
fraudulent affairs, as he has learned since. 
He is a much wiser and a much sadder young 
man than he was three months ago. He has 
not words strong enough to condemn Burch
eU as a scoundrel and a villain, be he murderer 
or not Mr. Pelley also learned from a 
money changer in New York that 
after BurcheU left Woodstock last
May he reached the American metropolis 
with about $8000 in Canadian currency, 
which he had changed Into English bank 
into* This fact was recaUed by the New 
York broker when Pelley and BurcheU stepped 
into his Wall-street office after they got off 
the Britannic on Feb. 14 to get some Ameri
can and Canadian money for their English 
notes., Said the broker to BurcheUÏ “Oh, 
you’re the young man who changed so much 
money in my office a year ago on your way 
to England.” “Ye#/ smiled BurcheU. Mr. 
PeUey is anxiouato know if BurcheU on that 
occasion had found a victim in Canada or 
whether it was the 
with an innocen

he LAVBIEB BRIXOS VP THE BAB VET 
St 8AL8BVBY SUB VET.i

*'

nize it to be BurcheU’s I have seen him 
Wflftr ifc_n ! *Chief Young and Detective Murray Also 
testified that they had found the cap amongst
the prisoner’s traps. Ottawa, March 6.—Mr. Laurier’s bomb

The Attorney-General Takes » Han$. was burst in the Commons this evening with- 
The magistrate remanded the prisoner out serious effect, 

to Welland jaU for seven days. The prisoner jn an amendment to Hon. G. E. Foster’s 
was then removed to a cell and Mrs. BurcheU motion that the House go into committee of 
was arraigned. When the prisoner was supply he made a motion censuring thetGoV-
seated the magistrate said: ......ernment for having made during the Arose“Mr* BurcheU, I have brought you dotro ^ expendltare * $22 000 on » survey

» J® <- — sskesXt*
Mrs. BurcheU looked wistfully at the the biU authorizing this work had passed the 

magistrate. Mr. HeUmuth was on Commons after strong protest and had been
immediately tod made m to» nng rejected by the Senate. Further he claimed
^Æfg^ertod“haWSSto that Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, leader of the 
was In duty bound to allow bail "whi*, he Government in the Senate, had promised 
said, he was prepared to give in any amount tbat not one cent should be spent
— «nyfit to adt. th man’s upon this work until authorized by Parlia-
*5%of hL.Bt-gflg would not al- ment His motion described the Govera- 

M °He said although he agreed with ment’s action as a wiUful breach of a pledge 
Hellmuth the responsibUity had been re- giTen by the AdminWration to the Parlia-

It -e, «- -tturdd, tog the aevero «.orate o( thi. Hoete. iLe» ra ecK.mtot Ûltoetitb.
stoj.h.'SS.—i^htoràto

hedid not consider it, British justice ofthegto The Government proposed last board for iW, was presemeu y wtth
that r/ht totstepeyineoevw a^^agistrate’e year to buUd this road. They met objection ^e^ifu“wiUuminatedaddre«ex^toveof
head tfat was Suing the evidence and de- in the House in the shape of an amendment, tbe sense 0f appreciation entertamed by the 
mand that the accused should be locked up in moved by Mr. Weldon of St John and voted board of Mr. Kents valuable se, 
jail .without knowing for by the Opposition as a body, declaring chairman during Jhe^piLstyear.^ Th^Chato-
tide of evidence to show^that s «aae that the work should not be proceeded with inaP. . • Haddy style, expressing
way connected with a felony, as in this ^e. untila thorough survey had been made, ^he nreront presiding  ̂office *

fhe magistral srid he rouldn^M^ In the Senate the same line of argument the «fVouldCTthe Sme inlulgenro 
self and Mrs. BurcheU would be remanoea to adopted and was successful in Mr SdCietu wouia ™ “ he him-
Welland jail. « BurcheU wept defeattiZthe bill. The Government had at,fhad reived

The lawyer raved tod Mr* BuroheUw^t tberJ^aBÛB ^ survey during the races* Committee submitted these
After consultation toe prisoner “"L,, Mr. Abbott had not promisedin the Senate «/JondiHotas for tbe clerkship in theto remain here no money would & spent on preUminary names as «and^datos fo^ ito cterksnp^^
surveillance, to enable her counsel to into surveys, he had merely said that not one cent <?®£e'« -r HilU J G Scott J keek* view the Attorney-General and see if bad spent Upon construction of the J- -fc^RMen Choked off «Ü dismission by C
could be arranged. pnimtv iaü at road. The Government had therefore vio- . , j \y Burns as the fit and properSSSfiSîSESS ,■^‘a".€s.°,ifessry^ SrÆsss ,£

HeUmuth luti seen Chieftain’s contention* discusston ™™r|ed, that the Orphans’ Home be pro- Governmentand the Chambm; of Deputies
General after Barrister nemuuw. was then continued at great length, a four-roomed school if the Mkju„ them to display an Interest in the

Mr. Laurier being supported by ?" the land, that Bathurst-street workingmen equal to that shown by Em-
Richard Cartwright, Messrs. Daries, „hoof^nd ^pUnds be sold by public auction, peror Wiffiam of Germany, and to see that
Weldon of St. John. Kirk, Jones of Halifax school aiM give ^ school site be enlarged, .legislation is adopted to reduce their hours

Mr*‘ B“rCh1£“lïwC,^Cter^ ^t&^s^ToVtoe^ve'rnmeLt tfp"£

New Yoke, March fi-A special cablegram 81 At llj< the House divided and Mr. tw»roonj«i *6*00" on similar ÛtdvSy education^r^ThT b«iefitgof the
from London says: The fathei-in-law of Laurier’s amendment being lost, 98 to 61, ^ that cf the Orphans’ Horne^ upDer closes and says it Is time a little was
BurcheU, the suspected murderer of Bep- went Into committee of supply. that Parliament-street school and grounds be glared for the benefit of the lower classes.
weU Is David Stephenson, one of the most The House adjourned at U60 sold by public auction, that Pork school rite fhe presentation of the petition has caused a jtVBXX IX TBBIB BEDS.
weU, is Da P d and traffic General Mlddilton Asks a Commission, be enlarged, that Bolton-evtoue school site sensation as it is beUeved the act is a prelude ■“ --------
esteemed laUwaym * *. North- Sir John Macdonald told the House this be enlarged at a cost of *1300, that WC. to an important industrial movement. Three Younx People at Parry Sound Perish
wero“av He 1 “n the afternoon that General Middleton had inti- for S ca^T^es. V. in the Kmues.
wem Rail interview he said: ___ ; mated his desire that a parUamentary com- J^JPun^ *iSÏÏnftubes be plaoBd Germany has bought the Hamburg and Fabry Soctid, March 0.-A

is opposed to my daughter’s marrying npttee should be appointed to investigate the jïirp<^^0i.rooms "in connection With "Heligoland, cable, thus controlling a cable to hero early this morning in which three mem* 
as I looked upon BurcheU as an unprinripleP charges made against him to connection with jjpron^eet, George-street and McCaul bers of the family of William Robinson, who
feUow but of manners so amiable that it W» Bremner’s fur* and such being the ca* be schools, beU towers on the /teorge Prince%f Wales has sent a letter to Uvee River-street, were burned to death.amendment to Mn'ldster’s^otionshoul^^l» “f«. o^^^M cCaM condoUng with him on the LutfiMo’clo* Mr.Roh^nWasawakened
ofpeople the worst may always be expected. accept©d. He did not, however, agree £?hool. AU 5?e clauses were adopted with death ot his soil «ttHhate the Gov by the noise of fire down stair» but on rumung

LÆJKM'S: epitMra^etopoputer ^^“fe^Z^teth^SS
BuroLu protendâ to have made arrange, Kenny, Weldon of St John, SSSS/S Sminit'tee. , . dimontent overiteoolontel policy X’h“a« only a light fra— wooden build-
œSttTÆï jmelderlT te^ at^Leffie^Æ' ‘«ZÆtol» and tomeof the

to succor my daughter, my favorite child, bead pusher for toe enquiry, will be added ^formfttion as to the expense of toe innover The London Chronicle says: A CatooUc ^rmdows, but th-i-e were left behind: 
beloved by everybody for her sweet, loving to the committee, though without the power tion a clause arranging that toe Canadian -bank is about to be started at Paris wito el -r*ill'lami"i r —“ ï'
disposltfon. She cabled me today for money to Tote and some one dfe„ crot-of-arms be hung up in the class-rooms capital of -’.000,000 franc* The entesW‘*A>1^Sv^*MiEBitSE|iB5SE»5te-e--
to help her in her dire distress, and I sent her nominated to represent General mdleton ^Sopted with gfeat enthusiasm. sanctioned by tbe Pope. ^ TdaSoBBE'BHS/ m
£40 and hope she wffl return aVjpoee, tmt pbe motion to appoint this- committee was ,. ■ ■ ' ' ..* The Enatish Government he. official! y »d- . ,,,Tinrrrj hotlies were subsequently rte
fear she wUlbe detetoed to deferred until to-nmrrow, so that the names jmwelby BOB "CBXPB. nfitted toat toe Sultan of Zanzibar had no cha re

Here th» old man grew excited and aaia may be duly considered. ■ rt^ht to cede to the English Company, the covered. • —__—l*
». .........-■“j'" - «t»

KrhïLd'.etsfltJ’y'JT. 5ss,,5rb.Ba,-a.‘1" - — ^
and too much prostrated by this terrible lD the Red chamber. Crown v. Harry PhiUips and And£“aï?”1J Btiouary priicy he wUl share the fate of
affaS,Lr home8mvrolf7 In the Senate to-day the Glover Divorce for larceny of jewelry from one V» toin aMo* Kml l. and Alexander ll. A copy
daughter home myself.------ z u t ite^hird reading. holtz, a traveler for P. W. Etos * ®°: 0i the letter was sent to each of too ministers

Senator Almon introduced an act to Toronto, was opened to-day. Mr. • at the same time,
amend the act authorizing marriage wito a Tronholme, in laying the case for e 
deceased wife’s sister. He said toe object of before the jury, declared it to be toe most 
this biU is that a man being allowed to marry lmportant and grave of the term, p-eat

“Erathe third rradine of the bili rrapecHna BzSSte’to Hrattle!. twYwnkrad Je^ehy

KESMS Svf-ZSîffSs

survey in the world except that of England holtz was not now in th,® ‘T!
and the name has by its antiquity required a court nor can he be produced- I^da^wM 
historical interest much prized by those con- spent in clearing up pretoni^rylegal object 
nected with the survey. ions and ^ oa^ wm be^co^nued ^to

The Modus Vivendi. morrow. It is exciting unusual
In the annual report on toe fisheries pro- among sporting men here. . —

taction service for 1889 laid on the table to- A sUXA way MATCB.
day there is this reference to the modus 
vivendi: “This pendicle to the rejected 
fishery treaty which terminates on Feb. 14 has 
been much more largely taken advantage of Hamilton,
by United States fishing vessels this year, and Pmmallna sensebougb, a runaway couple 
it may bo broadly stated that there are ror- nunnville were married by Canontain lines of fishing which no opportunity, from Dunnvme, were m /
however favorable, could make remunerative Curran last night. ......
to them unless they can use either our ports Librarian Lantefleld received a letter from 
or those of Newfoundland for pur- „ j y Giiwon this morning elating that

tl”m tho four eaarA^t®fu he had definitely arranged with the Minister
iuflehj of Education for an annual grant of $J00 to

Mr air John Bxplaine-’and the House Agree» 
with the Government—Gen, Sir Fred 
Middleton Ask» for a Commieeion on 
Bremner*» Chargee and Will Get It— 
The Modus Vivendi.

He Thinks He Is the Luck
iest Man Alive

eongor
Passenger» Ba^ly Injured
Befnee Information.

March 6.—Train 13 on the Law 

broke in two ““ Ha^b^*eab°^l^8° ^

coaoh^The PuUman being the

w )
at the foot that dedivity 
PeUoy’e life, and the attempt___

alter BurcheU had spoken to hie companion 
with the name Ben- 

also Intended to

saved

. IN ESCIP1NG THE FSTE OF BENWELLI
Ex-Chairman Herbert Kent Honored-Ap

pointment of Assistant Clerk—The 
Meed for More School..

The Public School "Board held its regular 
meeting last night. There were present aU 
the trustees except Dr. Burgess and Messrs. 
Willcock and McMurrich. Of these Dr. Bur
gess and Mr. Willcock are lying on beds of 
sickness.

Miss Wickeds, Miss Bee and Miss B. For
sythe sent in their resignations as teacher* 

Trustee Marshall gave notice that be would 
move that toe Sites and Buildings Committee 
consider the advisability of enlarging the 
Bolton-avenue school 

Trustee Hastings introduced a series 01 
motions calculated to revolutionize the Kin-

conce ruing the cigar ca
a tom-

gerous witness Both attempt, failing Bur- 
chell resolved to send PeUey to New York on 
a wUd goose chase, thinking thus to get rid 
of him.”

“This is not the first, nor the second, nor 
young iftigUrfmmn that has been tL country by BurcheU/mldtoe

Government Detective John Murray’s Chain 
the Accusedof Circumstantial Evidence 

WHI Have Hard Work I
Thlnis the Woman Aleo 
Knowledge of the Crlme- 

Brakemnn George /Hay'» Damning 
Evidence Against BurcheU — He Ap
pears to be n Scoundrel of Scoundrels.

HElrthe Grand Trunk express 
No. 14 pulled into Union 
Station at 8.30 last evening 

rJJ from Hamilton Government 
T Detective John Murray and a 

well-dressed young man stepped off toe cars 
and walked briskly to tod Hotel Métropole, 
where they registered, 
ive’s companion was * "none other than 
Douglass R. Pelley, who considers himself 
<me of toe luckiest young Englishmen in the 
land Ofitiie Uving to-dày in that he did not 
share a similar fate to poor Fred BenweU. 
Mr. PeUey and the officer had just come 
from Niagara Falls, where the first chapter 
in the examination of J. Rex BurcheU and 
his wife Florence in connection with Ben-

Down—He 
Had Guilty toe third 

lured to __ _
toe fate of other BenweUs who came to Can
ada to carve a name and earn a fortune may 
be cleared up. Some of the victims may 
have been among the scores of unrecognized 
humanity-fished from the turbid Niagara and 
buried in Lewiston’s lonely cemetery, or 
they may have been lured to what will 
henceforth be known as the “Swamp of 
Death/ and shot down from behind, as 
poor Benwell It is certain that he 
killed in broad daylight between 11 and 3 
o’clock of Monday, Feb. 17, and that the 
deed was perpetrated by BurcheU, alone Mid 
unaided, with no eye to witness the deed but 
that of Omnipotence and perchance a stray 
hawk or owl perched in one of the cedar 
boughs above.”

BVECBEZL WAS AT EASTWOOD.
Brakeman George Hay Saw Him There on 

the 17th—Mrs. BurcheU Remanded.
Niagara Falls, Ont, March 6. —Barriste^

Hellmuth of London, who was a fellow-pas
senger of the Burchells, Benwell and PeUey 
in toe Britannic, accompanied Mrs. Florence 
BurcheU into Magistrate HUl’s court at 10 
o’clock this morning and watched the pro
ceedings in his fair cUent’s behalf. Mrs.
BurcheU’s petite and pretty figure was hidden 
by a dark green Newmarket lined with old 
gold silk topped with a coachman’s beaver- 

collar,a feathered hat, 
wito a lace veU con
cealing her blue eyes 
from the gaze of the 
spectators. When not 
talking to her counsel 
•he kept her eyes 
riveted on th$ mazis- 

1 trate.
\ Detective Murray 
k\ said that he was not 

| prepared just yet to 
. I proceed further with 
Jthe prosecution 

w against the accused as 
an accessory to the 
crime and asked for a 

Florence BURCHELL. further remand till 1 
o'clock, as that would enable him to hear 
from the Attorney-General, to whom he had 
telezranhed, and that the evidence a* a whole 
would warrant tBe magistrate to remand the 
woman. After some pointe of law were dis
cussed between Hellmuth and the magistrate 
the latter said tbat he would remand Mrs.
BurcheU tUl ^o’clock. When HeUmuth asked 
if bail would be accepted he said if the evi
dence produced was of such a nature as to 
commit toe accused for trial she would have 
to be committed and he was powerless to
gr£tertive Murray stated he had otherevi- 
dence to offer. There were some train 

whom he could produce as wit-

open the case against BurcheU, as life was 
uncertain, and these important witnesses 
may not be available next week.

On the Way Baek After the Murder.
When the court resumed at 1 o’clock 

BurcheU was brought in by the officers. The
first witness caUed was George Hay, who Wholly Incorrect as Usual,
testified: “I Uve at Windsor, Ont I am a Pbtrolea, March 6.—The report in The
brakeman on the Grand Trunk RaUway. I Toronto Globe regarding BurcheU and Ben- 
have seen the prisoner before. I saw him on well having visited Petrolea a few days pre- 
Mnndav Feb 17, at Eastwood station on tbe vious to the finding of the latter s body in the 
Grand Trunk RaUway, west of Princeton Blenheim swamp is wholly incorrect, 
about 6 miles. My train was coming east.
I was brakeman on that train. It was about 
8 minutes late leaving Woodstock, which is 
5 miles west from 
Eastwood. I saw 
BurcheU on the 
platform at East- 
wood when I got 
off the train. It 
was Conductor 
Charles McAr
thur’s train.
George Eddington

brakeman. He be
longs in Detroit.
BurcheU 
standing on the' 
platform. He was 
the only passen
ger there that 
boarded our train.
He wore a check

Bothproceeds of a transaction 
it yiHing Englishman 

like himself. Mr. PeUey says he is anxious 
to aid the authorities in any way he 
can to ferret out the record of BurcheU, 
who, it is believed, has worked his 
confidence ricket now for a number of year* 
And it is more than probable that he has 
been run down at last. It was nearly mid
night before Mr. PeUey got through with 
talking to the small army of reporters that 
called to hear his story. It should be here 
mentioned again that Mr. PeUey spoke re
peatedly, about BurcheU inviting - him down 
to a lonely place on the bank of toe Niagara 
River. A man happened to be there at the 
time. “I now firmly believe,” be proceeded, 
"that BurcheU would have pushed me into 
the river had that person not been there. ”

r/llfe and SSTto probably verylat TeT«e ported killed outright. A
wrecking^rain with a relief party of surgeon.
SmkS for the scene of toe accident
Therailroadauthorities and emptoyesre-
fused any information whateverto

miles distant, but details received to-night 
are likely to be very meagre.

Ten Killed# Twenty-five Injured. 
Hamburg, N.Y., March O.-As nearascan 

he ascertained at this hour (3 a.m.) 10 were 
killed and 25 injured in the wreck near

Train .13 had U coaches- - 
4 day coaches, 4 Full-

the last day coach and the ti^dTnd

-SHyagSrtfSlast day coach were warned
hadl6uo^warning*1 and^the cars teieecopea 
with teni™orro. toej&to™ ™

broughtak>ng^§?E. Minnie, who had his arm
cutogff ftwraSX hours beforethe roUef 
train reached here. A wrecking team
extricating6** the impr^ned -mffeyer* 

tfclrck a relief train ™ “de uP torîfifSiHÉTnco-ar end Croovire E. Allan, well-kilowa 
ra ilroad men. Impossible to get further pai> 
ticifiars to-night. ^

the7 FT
1 f.i

The Tichborne Claimant for M.P.
March &—Arthur Orton, who1I Mr.was

was London, .
became well known as the Tichborne claim
ant, announces that he wUl contest the seat 
in the House of Commons for Stoke-upon- 
Trent made vacant by the resignation of W. 
L. Bright. Home Ruler. He wiU run as a 

Ruler.

hree months’ leave

The detect-
Home

-
V*

The Parnell Commission Debate. 
London, March 6.—In the House of Corn- 

mot» this evening Prof. Bryce resumed the

SM.tt7j1.s33a.?®;
-s-ssa«aa-ftBSsa
Webster said be had been represent 
villain of the piece but he had only

the

himself as highly 
i Geerge Hav and 

others bad been called as witnesses. ‘‘I did 
not want to be the only witness against 
BurcheU,” he remarked seriously. “The 
brakemen’s evidence is very strong, against 
him/ he continued.
The Strongest Case He Ever Had in His 

Life.
“I have one of the strongest eases of 

circumstantial evidence I ever had in my 
life,” said Detective Murray, “and I would 
not be afraid to go to a jury with toe facte 
to-morrow, se^confident am I that they 
would convict toe accused. I think, how
ever, that had the arrest of BurcheU been, 
delayed, pending a despatch from me, the 
results would have been better. When I 
interviewed BurcheU and hie wife at Paris 
after their identification of the corpse, my 
suspicions were at once aroused that he knew 
too much. His hesitancy in answering ques
tions. his change of color when the teU-tale 
cigar ewe was suddenly revealed to him with 
the ..»« of his late companion written 
thereon, his frequent appeals to his wife to 
corroborate his replies to my queries. Mid 
his demeanor generally convinced me that if 
he chose he could cast a ray of light into toe 
impenetrable mystery which at that time 
shrouded the manner in which BenweU had

Bayview.
3 baggage,thankful that

ted as the 
done his

duty as counsel.
The Duchés» of Fife Bnclente# 

London. March 6.—The absence of the 
Duchess of Fife from yesterday’s drawing 
room was due to the fact that she is enciente.

the
;»
I*

;

.
cameW AX VXPBIXVIPLED FELLOW.

'/I

I
T
v.v

;

il *• met his death.
**‘I was careful not to allow BurcheU to see 

that I was suspicious of him,” continued 
Murray, “ as 1 knew that bv remaining ap
parently friendly with him I could extract 
valuable information from him. During that 
first interview he told me that be had been 
acquainted wito BenweU eight or nine
ffiSKXTJ E%3Sf SS
spent bis time traveling around the countoy; 
but the two were thinkfo 
extensive ranch. He to
gasss»»csf!a«£
After citing the fact of the arrival in New 
York and the aubeequent journey to Buffalo 
(the details of which were given wito great 
reluctance and were frequently intemersed 
wito appeals to his wife, such as ’Didn t we, 
dearÎ11 Wasn’t that it?’ etc.), BurcheU said 
that he and his wife and BenweU went to the 
Falls on Monday, Feb. 17. Mr* Burchell 
the evidence subsequently proved, renuurod 
at Buffalo. BurcheU said that after arriv
ing at the Falls BenweU left for the west 
and that be carried a large brown bag with 
him This bag I have since found in his 
room. He spoke of the letter purporting to 
have been sent from London by BenweU with 
the checks for hie baggage and upon my 
flgiHmr him if he had it with him be said no, 
but that he had it home. I asked him if he 
identified tire clothing on the dead body, and 
he repUed no, that BenweU wore a suit of 
blue cloth. PeUey swears that he wore when 
he left Buffalo the clothing found on the 
corpse. I showed him the spectacles, found 
on toe body arid asked him if he ever saw 
them or if deceased was near-sighted. He 
answered both interrogations in the nega
tive As a matter of fact, BenweU fre
quently wore the glasses when coming across 
toe ocean and had spoken more than once of 
his near-sightedness.
He Had Never Seep

Case.
“When I showed him the cigar-case be said 

he had never seen it wito BenweU and when 
I exposed the name and asked him if it re
sembled BenweU’s writing he changed color 
and stammered ‘I don’t know ; I hardly think 
it does,’ and, turning to his wife, ‘Does that 
look like Freddy’s writing!’ She replied that 
she did not think that it did. Without wait-

»jsss,t&sfsa ïsSraSfs 
ssu*ï?to the 8 Falls, take charge of the

would8 meot°lnm ^at «aiMond^

«

2S3Ü “StM
bad been arrested and the whole line of action

________ „ . :bYvsha"idmhXe^ffldir"
order; that he lived by fleering BurcheU off his guard was
and young Englishmen in Putl | that i might meet Trim at the 

Mr. Pelley gives as his m o gearch the trunks of both 
• suspecting the wonian to be hi and the dead man and thussecure 

guilty of aiding her husband in his crooked additionaj incriminating evidence. When I 
work, the fact that on the trip over in r.dved r found that BurcheU had been pre-

cæïxik Sia.ss a’-S-ttrasw:
^i^pX, XlaTtCterisÆ totoe
fertile brains of ARex and Florence Bui chelL view tne p ^ tbat Mr PeUey, concerning 
“Of this part of the plot the woman knew mg. _ had never .spoken a word
evevvthing,” is the firm conviction of young ^5°™describing his trip to this country, had 

PeUey, and he said so repeatedly to the g^gpicious of Burchell and mentioned
reporter in his soft-mannered, gentlemanly become suspm Magistrato HlU with toe
wav. He, however juddered at the thought 8tu8P "Hhat functionary ordered his
of the woman, with lier cultured and ady- tefôre communicating with me.” saw him once
like ways, having any guilty knowledge arrest belore co FaU, Together. the fall
of her husband s intention to murder They Lett the Fane log him ^ Woodstock
BenweU. But Officer Murray does not Four of the most importent witnesses rnriositv drew my attention to him when
share these fine sentiments with Mr Pelley, no^ as yet been called. By these Detective Cunosity me y was in Wood-

msmswrnmmmmiÏ,*' strenuously opposed the ad- behind, and that they ahghtedatLeci ooa Truuk train coming over the bridge
>,lr,. -1 „r \fr? BurcheU to bail Mr. Mur-1 station and started away together on fro^ "rthe Canadian side about 2.09 a.m. He got
nutting of Mrs. that in the interest of One witness who was acquMnted off the train on the Canadian side. There
rny tlunks. nrmiwvOT’/hat thfae removed Burcbell on his thBurcte were three of them together; that gentleman
JC dice the case should on Oxford, Woodstock has already testified that Bure , - tlng to PeUey]—was ong of them. The

ft rum the County of Weiiana eU boarded the east-bound tram at Last- —II” ^ wasalady The.three of them got
wh-ere the actoalcnmewaa committed wood and that he was the onlypMtenger who °“le^nP5"yside 0f the river. I have not seen

'“iriser ~=gD“s jSE.s’s.’S. .5 Sâs-nsss
ra .FiF-L/Bssi rSrsssJsas1'—.«.—fi

jaajaa.’SfBUgJS 'srâSfïaasr&raSi tmen, saw BurcheU Mid too^ ^ ^ conoe9gion and BurcheU ^w produCed and witness
oft n Grand lrunk train at East oo afte,.wardg returning alone. recognized itPIt was then placed on the
morning of Monday, Feb. JEJg atti#edin so picturesque and striking acÇ^ ^«.uierkbeadand witness was asked again
BurcheU came back alone. Burt i tume that any person observing him _ could H7? was tbe game. He said it wa*/The 
recognized at once hysolne Jreood- not help but be attracted; in fact.when he . f the cap on the prisoner’s head
as the mau who passed himself off Wood ^th his pants roUed up and covered placing 0“ laughter, toe prisoner’s
stock as "Ixird Somerset. , ggjth mud a number of boys around the 5f?il£as covwed with abroad smUe. Wit-

Trapping the Young Eng J#**. gtation gttyed him. , . kill aeas said he saw the prisoner in the lock-up

“Trk :s,*rarts.?&
firms who operate in tbe English citiee>y ^wed them after the discovery oftte. Itoldthem I
trapping young men with money to go to the body. They minutely bought! ceuld. VTt went to toetock^
0 to engage in lucrative M. CdtotoS^Æ^ ^df cUd recognize toe prisoner a. to. eame
by fiowery-wei ded wivertieement* Be 1 Uttered that wouia :e*u so

52 years. 
“I wasMr.

FRED. <S| BENWELL.
(Taken from a photo before he left England.)

....................................... ...................................
well’» murder has been concluded and the
prisoners are remaiided for eight day* 
BurcheU was taken to Welland jaU last even
ing by Detective Murray and Chief Young, 
the woman being allowed to remain at her 
boarding house pending toe 
her soUcitor, Mr. L F. Hellmuth at London, 
to obtain bail tor her. Mr. HeUmuth also 
came on to Toronto last night to lay the 
matter before the Attorney-General and the 
courts to-day. Coroner McUty’a inquest 
wUl be reopened at Prihqpton this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock and Mr. Pelley is subpoenaed as a 
Witness. Even if Mrs. BurcheU had been 
granted bail by Magistrate Hill on the 
charge of being an accessory to the murder 
before and after the fact, she would have 
been immediately re-arrested on a warrant, 
which waà sworn out yesterday by County 
Crown Attorney BaU of Oxford, a constable 
being at the Falls for that purpose.

Mr. Pelley and His Family.
Mr. PeUey conversed freely with The 

World at the Métropole last night after he 
had his dinner. He is highly refined, courte
ous and polite to a degree, showing unmis
takable signs of his gentlemanly breeding. 
He is just 25 years of age, tall and straight, 
with blonde hair and smaU mustache. He 
was dressed in a suit of gray English tweed 
and beneath the coat was a handsome fancy- 
mixed waistcoat. He wore a watch chain of 
neat pattern, two gold rings àhd a polka dot 
scarf with a small pin in it He is oqe of a 
family of nine, his father being Rev. R. P. 
PeUey, vicar of Saff ron-W alden, 14 miles from 
the town of Cambridge, in Essex. His aunt 
is a maid of honor in the household of the 
Princess Louise and the family is well known 
and highly respected in the county of Essex. 
He asked many questions about Canada, and

murder him. îtoLîdiy certton that
Burchell killed Benwell; of thui fact also 
Detective Murray has not the remotest 
doubt. This he proposes to prove by the 
strongest kind of circumstantial evidence 

Mr Pelley. however, does not believe that 
Mrs. BurcheU was aware of her husband s 
intention to murder Benwell, but he has no 

that the woman knew

i

of establishing an 
me the factecon-

3fl

of
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BVt’KET SHOTS RAIDED.
Forty-one "Operators” Arrested in New 

York—Money Seised.
New York, March 6,-PoUce Captain Mo- 

LaughUn and twelve officers made a raid 
this afternoon on the bucket shop known as 
“The Open Board of Brokers” at 46 Broad- ■ 
street. The plâcè, which is owned by E. W.

escaped. Williams was caught.

I

1

Rained by Horee Racing.
New York, March ti.—H. L. Levy & Bro., 

manufacturers of boys’ sbti-t waists and knee 
panto, have failed. It is said tjh” brothers 
lost 822,000 In horsefrncing. They formerly 
bad a stable of twelve horses and were in
terested In a race track In New Jersey. 
Liabilities $65,000, assets small.

To Force Up Rate*.
New York, March 6.—Thirty railroad 

men representing lines which run from the 
east to the northwest met here to-day and 
agreed to advance the rates of freights from 
the east to the northwest providing aU the 
roads took similar action.

I
- ; The Next Move.

After his arrival in the city last night De
tective Murray had an interview with 
Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright and he 
will have another this morning. It will then 
be probably settled whether BurcheU and his 
Wife will be taken to the inquest at Princeton. 
As The World pointed out, they have a right 
to be present at such enquiry where evidence 
is offered against them.

There is a strong probability 
Murray wUl have to go to England to en
quire into the case and may find it necessary 
to subpoena witnesses fronTover the ocean.

BenweU’s father has cabled Detective Mur
ray to the effect that he cannot come out to 
Canada at present, but has written to him 
full particulars concerning the arrangeme 
his son made before sailing for Canada, what 
amount of money he had in his possession and 
as to what disposition shaU be made of the 
body and of the dead man’s effects. Major 
Benwell will probably attend the trial of the 
accused later on.

When the section of BenweU’s clothing 
from which his initials had been /cut was 

inion was expretoed that 
had a nick in /them, the 

iscernlble. When

,4
Market.
(T—The

The Flour 
Minneapolis, March

em MUler says: The Hour output last week 
Vas 181,960 barrel* The production will 
probably faU off somewhat this 
advance in wheat has made the flour market 
more firm, and since Saturday» largely in
creased interest tu» 
domestic traite. At old prices 9“lte 
sales were made by some firms, tout an aa 
vance of 10c to 20c per barrel to offwt tbe
a£^^ret;^treCb^pte ,

export trade seems to have been lessjrera 
ive to tbe stronger markets here. The di 
exporte for the week were 36,680 bannis.

Whisky, Exposure or Violence. 
BELLEVILLE, March 6.-The preliminary 

investigation in the case of WlUiapi Arnott 
was resumed this morning. Dr. Yuker, who - 
made the post mortem, testified that the 
woman might have died from whisky, rx- 
posure or violence, he was uncertain which.
The case was further adjourned until to* 
morrow.

1
,

i The
the Tell-tale Cigar-

t i that Detective
A Philadelphia Coin. 

Philadelphia, March 6.—Méehael Toney, 
aged 24, was stabbed and killed here to-day

gjg
mother, when Michael interfered. Dominick 
was arrested.

F i
was . l v M\

Dunn ville Elopers Wedded,at Hamilton- 
A Serious Fall.
March 6.—Robert Ward and

nte
<oi i« nv

X Vo| \ \! !
« \

Shot By Ills Friend.
Montreal, March 6.—WUliam Allan, Uv

ing at PointBt. Charles, was to-night shot in 
the throat by a companion and now lies in a 
dangerous condition at the General Hospital.

can warehouee goods In bond 
Mitchell, Miller A Co. hego- 

receipt* Issued { rate of

--- --------------  '^rs-.

sack coat, a small } BEX burchell.
of‘bght and & in it. I think’I would 
recognize the coat if I should see it again. He 
wore a black curly cap; his pants were turned 
up at the bottom; his shoes were covered 
with mud; he had no overcoat I saw noth- 
iner carried in his hands.

“He got into the smoking car. I got Into 
the smoking car also, for I attended to it He 
snokdto me before we got to Hamilton, ask
ing me if we would have time to lav over 
there for dinner. He spoke to nobody else 
before we reached Hamilton. His ticket was 
to Hamilton, a single ticket. It was train No. 
10, due at the Falls at 7.10 p.m. and due to pass 
Eastwood at 3.38 p.m. He only hml a ticket 
to Hamilton. I told him he could lay 
there and take the St. Louis express. H 
off at Hamilton. The next time I 
he was on oui- train handing the con
ductor a ticket from Hamilton to the Falls. 
He came through tothe FaUs. I saw him 
speaking to News Agent James Duffy on the 
train. Duffy Uvos at Niagara Falls. I don t 
know what was said between them. 1 saw 
tgem when I was sitting in the smoking-car. 
I sat three or four seats from them.

to them unless the^can use^eithi 

poses other than the four^^gi

n * for bait and ice their fishing will
showing how this privilege is av 
nrionfl tn this renort a table sho

$
examined the op 
the scissors used Merchants 

or free with 
ttable warehouse 
Insurance low.

m
Mr* W. G. Reid feU down stairs at her

SSHSSSntto^
Marshall of the Hamüton Vinegar Works, 
and Mr. Charles D. Wolfkill, late of Cleve
land, O., were married this evening in the 
James-street Baptist Church by Rev. R. G-.
Bo ville. _______________ _

»,iVnnrM made on merchandise ware- imusld with llltohell, Miller * Co., 46 
Front-street east.

Will Classify the Coins.
The historical section of the Canadian In

stitute met last tight, J. C. Hamilton pre
siding. It was decided to place in proper 
order tbe large collections of coins possessed 
by the Institute. Mr. Houston, M. A., read 
an interesting paper on “ The Genesis mid 
Development of Legislative Functions in the 
English-speakingCountries of NortbAmerica.

Building Permits.
C. Stratford has received permission to 

erect a two-story brick addition in Fuller- 
street, $2200; Miss Ash, for attached two- 
story brick dwelling, John, south of King, 
igodo- Elmes Henderson, two-story brick 
dwelling, west side St. Joseph, near Yonge, 
$7000. _________ _____________

Call and secure bargains at the clearing 
sale of furniture, upholstered goods, 
mixed and woven wire inAttrasses. The 
People’s Furniture Warerooms, 161 longe, 
street. .___________________

Murray will take these to Princeton with foundland 
him and see if they correspond with the pair BOt y ttl 
which were used in an effort to remove all “ay aho

: ;f ftThe Do Ruyter Ashore.
ScrruATK, Man., March 6.—Tbe Be 

steamer De Ruyter. frorir Antwerp, 
ashore at Lighthouse Point at 7 o’clock to
night in a thick snowstorm. The crew at n 
men came ashore safely. i

is availeddoubt whatever 
perfectly well that lie was * confidence.man 
of no mean
strangers, and young 
particular. Mr. Pell< 
reasons for s

of. I append to this report a table showing 
the names of United States Ashing vessels 
which visited the port of Canso, N.S., dur
ing the season of 188». This table shows that 
at this port alone 252 visits were paid by 
United States fishing vessels Of these 153
were paid by licensed vesseU seekifc bait,
ice or supplies to prosecute their calBfigy11 
were fishing vessels having no gear on 
board and bound as 
under register to 
Islands or Newfoundland to purchase cargoes 
of fish, and of the remaining 88, which were 
unlicensed fishing vessels, 55 were mackerel 
seiners, leaving only SB Jvisite by unlicensed 
bankers, as against 153 quoted above as paid 
by those that bad taken out license*

“Many other ports would make a similar 
showing and it » safe to conclude that the 
nrivileges granted under the modus vivendi 
are now highly appreciated by the United
States fishermen.”________

TBE T., H. A B. RAILWAY.

traces of the man’s identity.
«Don'R’1 Sketches of Life in the Bahamas, 

No. 3, beautifully illustrated, together with 
vast deal of specially interesting matter 
in to-morrow’s Issue of Toronto Saturday

ÜÎE
X over 

e got 
saw him Night. Reduced the Surplus.

Washington, March 6.—The Treasury 
purchased over «3,000,000 of United States ;

ag^jagawag**"* |
“Sweet Bananaland.” -

No. 3 of “Don’»” Sketchee of Nassau, 
beautifully illustrated,in to-morrow’s Toronto 
Saturday night. ___________ .

receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

Endorsing the Two Clarkes.
At a meeting of the Liberal Conservative 

Association of St. James’ Ward held last tight 
in the Yonge-street Arcade the following 

elected officers: President, Alexander

4- and
- .ing

trading vessels 
the Magdaleni be wext out at datliobt.

Evidence Showing Sutherland’s Intimacy 
With Mrs. Weeks.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., March 6.—In 
the poisoning case to-day Mr* William 
Groom, who lives in the other half of the 
house with Mrs. Weeks, said the prisoner 
told her on New Year’s Day, 1889, that 
Sutherland gave her a pair of diamond ear-

SEfo CTSand at different hour* She a»w him go out 
at daylight in the morning.

W/ A. Weeks, brother-in-law of the 
prisoner, said he was tone of the trustees of 
his brother’s estate, which yielded about 
$300 a year. She drew money from the 
principal on two occasions._____

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum Cleans the 
Teeth and Purifies the Breath.

were
Patterson, sr. ; first vice-president, W. Milli- 
champ; second vice-president, H. Brock; 
third vice-president, John Graham; treasurer, 
W. A. Lyon ; secretary, J. Baird. A resolu
tion was unanimously passed expressing the 
confidence of the association in the two mem
bers of the Local Legislature, Mr. H. E. 
Clarke and Mr. E. F. Clarke.

;
He Knew Lord Somerset.

“I knew the prisoner by sight before. I 
in Woodstock in 1888 in 

I heard people talking of 
‘Lord Somerset.

Mr

I,

S.y 'Jjffl
rtom '*

Luxury in Travel. The Dead."EEHFE
leave at 4.55 p.m., arrive New York 10.10 a.m.Lunches are served on these care and every com- 
fort And convenience known to modem travel, 
making a trip to New York a pleasant journey, ass 
all tedious transfers and other annoyances of 
lunch counters are dispensed with. a ea

rsSS'SrSM
King-street west, comef Jordsn. **

“Don’s” Sketches of Life in the Bahamas, 
No. 3, beautifully illustrated, together with 
vast deal of specially interesting matter 
in to-morrow’s issue of Toronto Saturday 
Night.

Bonding Powers Given to the Brantford 
Branch—Other RaUway Legislation.

Ottawa, March 6.—A meeting of the Rail
way Committee was held this forenoon. An 
act to incorporate the Rainy River Boom 
Company was reported. An act to incor
porate the Lake Manitoba Railway & Canal 
Company was also paused. The Brantford, 
Waterloo & Lake Erie Railway Company 
was next taken up. The company asks to 
construct a road from Berlin or from some 
place near Hamilton, thence through the city 
of Brantford to a convenient point on the 
Canada Southern Railway in the county of 
Norfolk or Haldlmand to a convenient point 
near the shores of Lake Erie. The company 
also asks power to issue bonds to the extent 
of $20,000 per mile for the whole road. Hec
tor Cameron, Q.C., asked that power to issue 
$35,080 for tip distance of the road from 
Waterford to Hamilton be given. Bit John 
Macdonald said that *80,000 was the highest 
bonding power ever granted to any company 
and tins amount was accepted by the pro-
“?Sr International Bridge Company's bill 
for building a bridge across the St. Lawrence 
was eilowod to stand owing to the eppentton 
from shipowners and ethers from Bt. Cath- 
arines toMontreal, who said that its con
struction would be destructive to the ship-

Steamehlp Arrivals. 
Date. Fame. Reported at.
March Helvetia.......New York Li

" MSLlv.7. “ .........

Looking for Eyraud.
Montreal, March 6.—Detectives Soudais 

and Houlier of Paris, who are looking for 
Eyraud, the murderer of Bailiff Gouffe, have 
found iu a jeweler’s here the ring torn from 
the victim’s finger by his assassin. It is 
believed Eyraud has gone to one of the little 
towns or villages on the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence, where he would be com
paratively safe from detection.

“Don’s” Sketches of Lite In the Bahamas,
vMt3ieaa*oft”peolinlUr lnterettSîg’màtter 
In to-morrow’s Issue of Toronto Saturday

—Seale...........London..'. ...New Yo$
T-JCS**- “ -... .New York.

iSüStSffte'JFF
«.«Kg™; HUtedti*

—Circassian

Hats! Hats! Hats!
Dineen will show on Saturday their new 

importation of spring bate, including Tress, 
Woodrow and Christy’s London hate-new 
styles, new color* Children’s hats in new 
nobby shapes. Dineen’s store is on corner of 
King and Yonge-streete. ________

Clearin

The jury of general public have returned a 
verdict that White has the best ymge of English 
neckwear yet produced.___________

Families leaving the city or giving np 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller * Co., 45 Front-street 
east. ____________

- Fair and Warmer.
Weather far Ontario: Wind* mostly easterly 

fair with a little *now in torn* localities higher 
temperature*.Night.

me sale of furniture, upholstered 
roods, mixed and woven wire maUrasses. 
fkuv now at your own price at The People » 
pïïaîtme Wareroom»; 161 Yonge-street.

A Seasonable Rhyme.
The sweet spring time is drawing near, 

La grippe its work has done:
There s cold still in the atmosphere, 

But in the head there’s none.

DEATHS.
P^iynt

W F. Johnston, superintendent of the Massey i reel 0,
Manufacturing Company, In the 40tn year of aer . -Temperature, below sere Indicated by tbe

mxmuH
White River-50, Hockliffe 
, Toronto—A Quebec—«,

mmNothing But Pleasure—To Travel by the 
Erie Railway Flyer.

When going to New York be sure and leave on 
■the Erie Railway flyer which leaves Toronto at 
8.50 p.m., arriving In New York 8.80a.m. They

from G.T.R. agen’e ^

Cayley Offers for Sale 
I solid brick residence onCerit*.

a*Wneral will take place on Saturday afternoon,
8th Inst., at 2 o’clock from her late residence, 948 
King-street west. _ • street, east et 1

WILLIAMSON—At the residence of her father, tine bedrooms,7 Ottawa street, on Marsh 0th. Sarah Edna MteW GApiltied and 
Williamson, aged 15 year» ctihn*»hjgd‘.palntodt

Funeral private s roach hfMde.

Wild geese their flight now northward wing,
Andqù?M^rsprteg'gtovesari now the thing 

The connoisseurs all ea*

Frank 
a semi-detached

I Step Watches.
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FOB THE CITT’8 BIGHTS.

~<,rKsr:Sr4S“*«».
Definite Instruction».

The Esplanade Committee of the City 
Council met at I o’clock yesterday In the 
council chamber, and at tort glance so num
erous was the attendance that It looked as 
If the aldermanlc. board itself was 
There were present Chairman Bousteaa. 
Mayor Clarke, Aid. Gillespie, Allen,iMaugban, 
Small, G. Verrai, J. K. Leslie, Ritchie, Un- 
no*, Lindsey, Lucas, Booth, Dodds, Irwin, 
Gibbs, Shaw, Hallam, Bill, City Surreyor 
Sankey and Assistant City Engibeer Con-

humor 
to Aid.

oyTBACTOR. 

ent Between

The Property Committee met yesterday. 
There was present Chairman Hoses, AM. 
Bailey. Lennox, Vokee, J. K. Leslie, Small, 
J. E. Verrai, Ritchie, Saunders, Maughan, 
Gibbs, and St. Thomas Carlyle. A letter 
from the City Solicitor was read in which it 
was stated that the dty had no legal right to 
pay the oasts of the property owners in the 
drill shed arbitration. This will disappoint 
a score of claimants who had fondly hoped 
that the dty would entertain their claims

Architect Langley, employed by the 
committee to oversee the work in-St. Paul’s 
Rad, explained that he had had ^difficulty 
that morning with Contractor H. Davis, who 
has the job in hand. He was making 
copy of a bill of extras for Mr. Davis 
latter's request, when the contractor grabbed 
the original document and started away 

>with it Mr. Langley followed and forcibly 
stopped him, but did not get possession of 
the paper until a policeman was summoned. 
When Mr. Langley did regain it, it was so 
badly mutilated as to be useless.

George B. Maclean of the Toronto Uni
versity Literary Society asked to be relieved 
of the obligation of returning nine flags 
loaned to it by the city for the conversât 

of the fire. The value of the flags 
Aid. Gibbs aid the chairman did 

e that the satiety should

THEFEOEMIMISSUCECO said : It affords me pleasure to refer to the 
large amount of fiiurtmoee In force on the 
Comnany’s books at the clots of left year, 
vis., *10,829,887.40, the result of operations 
covering a period of seven and a half years. 
I believe this to be a record much in advance 
of any other in life assurance in Canada, and 
one on which directors, shareholders and 
policy holders alike have , good cause for 
gratification. Such a huge amount of assur
ance on well-selected lives is a good founda
tion upon which to build from year tovearS 
substantial and prosperous business. Though 
fluctuations in mortality, or in the average 
amounts of policies falling claims may and 
will occur, the operation of natural laws 
will in due course equalise such irregu
larities. The excess over the average 
policy of those under which losses occurred 
during the year caused a temporary en
croachment upon capital, and although the 
surplus over reserves and other liabilities 
gave a tuple,and more than the usual, security 
to policy holders,certain of the directors have 
since contributed an amount more than suf
ficient to cover such impairment. Their 
only object in doing this was to give exprès 
sion to their confidence in the present and 
future of the company that no person may be 
misled by the unfair and unjustifiable repre
sentations sometimes made by eompetitoi

THE BANKERS’ SAFE DEPOSIT CO
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

-The
0

DEPARTMENT■ KiOT, TORONTO• ™
Eighth Annual Report

FOR ,RACH 1.1*1 O» AOAT1 «H

widths

?
The eighth annual meeting of the share

holders of the Federal Life Assurance Com
pany was held at the head office of the 
company, in Hamilton, on Tuesday, March 4, 
•t 1 o’clock p.m., the president in the chair, 
when the following report was read: 

mneoTora’ report.
. Tour directors have the pleasure to submit 

for your consideration the eighth annual re
port of the Company, accompanied by a 
statement of receipts and disbursements for 
the year and assets and liabilities on. Dec. 81,

::«« .
Bank of Commerce Buildings, King-Street West.The Canadian

Imported Woolen Department
We show in this department Moleskins and 

Corduroys
Moleskins in white, drab and printed. 
Corduroys in myrtle, drab and brown.

ORDERS SOLICITED

f
i

. « i#

-HP*7 MARCH “ :.
V Talking about civil service examinations, 

" trow many of the examiners could pass the 
i examinations I.

S§ssSl'îs.'Sf 

Ë5S8ESSMS
sary and uncalled for.

Chairman Boustead wanted tiromotion 

general. Mayor Clarke htid .that toe
SâdM fSTiSftoSïïtorf ttÇity. „

havingxbeen extraordinary and fnj1 hungl-

Ss
Mr. Gurney was not held r*85°^>*91
agesyvvBPgg
who «s to goto Ottawa to flgMfor thetity 
but the Mayor and the 
motion should go on record as a protest 
against the action of the .°8Ald. Gillespie claimed tbatAld. Dodds 
should have objected to Mr. Gurney when 
the subcommittee had been delegated to hold
^AfteiMnore strong talk Aid. Dodds irith- 
&ew his motion on the understanding that 
he would bring it up at the first meeting of 
the joint committee. . ._

ess’Z’.ThA.'Sri-Sffi

think you ought toaek me to follow such a 
' particularly in the matter of the 

Esplanade, a problem of the greatest gravity.
I want my instructions under the seal of the 
council. The Mayor himself could not tell 
me what to do under circumstances like the 
present and I could not accept his mstruo-
tions.” , .Aid. Booth: “The Mayor is your superior 
officer and I think you are wrong there.

Mr. Biggar: “While recognizing the Mayor 
as my superior officer I ao not see why I 
should recede from my position and I do not 
think His Worship would wish me. He fully 
understands the situation.” f 

Tne committee thep got down to business

of conduct that to fight for the city success
fully at the Capital he must have the 
authority of the council to make certain 
statements when before the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council.

The Mayor believed that the people would 
have no objection to the Canada Pacific Rail
way taking possession of the city water front 
if they took possession as leaseholders and 
not as freeholders. It seemed to be the 
general opinion of the committee, with the 
exception of Aid. Gillespie, that the viaduct 
scheme was dead as a herring and a matter 
to be fought shy of in Ottawa. It looks now 
as if the city will be willing to give the 
Canada Pacific Railway all it asks if it 
consents to become tenants of the city and 
not close Bay and Lorna-streets. The com
mittee adjourned at 6>i on motion of Aid. 
Dodds that a special meeting of the council 
be called to furnish instructions to the City 
Solicitor.

Those who will go down Wednesday night 
to Ottawa are the Mayor, Aid. Boustead, 
Gillespie, Booth, Dodds, Swait, Shaw, 
Small, Hallam, Maughan, George Verrai, 
Lucas, Leslie, Ritchie, Lindsey.

The Me All Mission.
The first monthly meeting of the McAll 

Mission was held 
'building. Mrs. D 
there was a fair attendance of ladies. The 
treasurer reported having collected *36 since 
the annual meeting. Mrs. McVicar gave an 
interesting account of her visit to Port Hope, 
when an auxiliary was formed with a mem
bership of 17. Mrs. George Kerr read an 
encouraging letter from a lady worker in 
France and Mrs. Cowan gave a Bible read
ing. Miss Caven resigned her position as 
ti easurer. She was accorded a vote of 
thanks and Miss Inglis will be her successor.

I! aout a 
at the John Maénild t Go u-1889. the ex- I I

During theyear 1332 applications were re-

applications received 188* were accepted and 
policies issued thereon to the amount of

Cob-

thinThe. Hamilton Spectator speaks of T** 
World as “düichorephalic.” We always 
knew we were long-headed, but did not know 
Just exactly the word to properly deecribe it

Ihe thermometer reached sero due Bomm, 
and the-air was eooL-Guelph Mercury.

This ought to relieve the anxiety of anyone 
who has been led to believe that the air to 
sultry when the thermometer reaches

A O’TORONTO*2,098,500. ■
The remaining 98 applications for *879:000 

of insurance were declined because the risks 
were not up to the standard maintained by 
the Company or were incomplete at the close

The aggregate 
force on the Company’s books at the end of 
the year was *10,829,887 under 4,122 policies, 
an increase of 10 per cent on the amount in 
force at the end of 1888.

year was, *215,487.66. 
as against *190,867.71 for 1888. In view of 
the depressed condition of affairs through
out a considerable portion of the country, 
and the addition of both foreign and home 
companies as competitors for business, the 

" this company is a source of

EI* lateTHE CANADIAN
for business. It is not necessary for me to 
call your attention to the income, increased 
reserves and the large resources for security 
to policy holders shown in the report now in 
your hands, but I may add for your informa
tion that the business of the new year ta of a 
satisfactory character, and* the mortality 
lighter than for the corresponding months of

Mr.aaWilliam Kerns, vice-president, on 
seconding the adoption of the report, said: 
I can fully endorse what the president has 
said, and will say that while I rejoice in 

progress of this Company, in which I am 
so muon interested and have been closely 
connected with since its organization, I also 
regard with pleasure the marked growth of 
the several home companies engaged In this 
business. There is m good reason why the 
life assurance of this country should not be 
written by our own companies and the 
money be retained within Canada. Within 
the past three years three new Canadian 
companies and as many foreign companies 
have entered the field as competitors for lire 
assurance. Though the conditions of trade 
have not been favorable for the past twelve 
months, and the competition has been 
greater, our new business for the year was 
a very good one and reflects credit upon our 
agents.

The report 
the usual votes of 
officers and agents.

The auditors of the Company 
appointed and the retiring Directors were 
unanimously re-elected.

The Directors met subsequently, when 
all of the officers were re-elected.

tom:
amount of insurance in beeinight < 

*210. 
beiiev

the
Butwas

be re- 
Ald. Yokes 

The City Com-

not* bad
lieved of the obligation, w 
took the opposite ground.

the city with Mr. J. Cosgrave in*he vicinity 
of Stanley Park was concurred in.

The new buildings in process of construc
tion in connection with Bt Andrew’s Market 
came in for a scorching. Architect Paul, 
jr„ reported that the work was fairly good, 
out tiro committee did not agree with nim.

sprung, pinnacle points cracked 
plumb. Hr. Paul blamed the 

weather. The committee will refuse to pay 
out any money on tiro contract until every
thing is made right: and the architect was 
instructed to send in a written report at the 
next meeting. Illuminated clocks will be 
recommended for Bolton-avenue end Ossing- 
ton-avenue fire halls. Tenders for the new 
Ossiugton-a venue police station were opened 
and referred to the chairman, commissioner 
and architect.

HEAD OFFICE:

COB. KING & J0RDAN-STS.
hornIt
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, H may also pass the Lower House if it has

The income for tiro TIm tfel
loni

Jit!
feck.

was
THE ONLY COMPLETE PREMISES IN CANADA

CONSTRUCTED SPECIALLY FOR SAFE DEPOSIT PURPOSES

Mo ables of all kinds at Very Reasonable Rate».

r<— Savings Bank Department
OFFICE HOURS—IO a.m. to 3 

m. On Saturdays—lO a.m. 
1 p.m.

theuroereas made bv 
gratification.

Tjiirty policies became claims for 6123,550. 
of which amount *23.000 was re-insùred

?
It is reported that the Sultan e< Zanzibar 

released some untried prisoners who have
------: kept in prison 18 years. This may be
praiseworthy in itself, but it must be ad
mitted that he has had plenty of time to 
think over it

mt

Bsat tlof which amount *23,000 wag re
in other com ■Arches were 

and out of &mpanies, making the net amount 
*100.550. Oftheee losses three were due to 
death by accident 

Had tiro policies which became claims aver
aged no more in amount than the average 
policy in force, deducting reinsurance, the 
loss would have been but *78.200. The law of

§§' Mull
the

WM. KERR, Manager A Savings Bank Department .has been 
opened in connection with the Toronto 
branch of t.hi. bank, in which sums of 81 and 
upwards will be received on deposit at cure 
rent rates of interest, and on convenient 
terms of withdrawal Interest will be added 
to principal at end of May and November is 
each year.

A SEPARATE BANKING ROOM
Has been provided in the building for the 
convenience of Savings Bank depositors and 
other parties keeping private accounts witu 
the bank. ________ a*°

i!t-=‘In New York a life insurance company has 
lent *180,000 to a church, and the church has 
had tiro Uvea of a number of its members in
sured in favor of iteelf, end a paper there 

• ~ speaks of this as something unusual It is an 
old method in Canada.

Oi
average will correct and equalize any tempo
rary fluctuation of this character.

In proportion to the number of policies in 
force the number of claims*y death during 
the year compares favorably with those of 
other Canadian companies, several of which 
report a greater percentage.

The expenses or the Company to amount of 
new insurance written ana to amount in force 
evidence the care and economy exercised in

sot]

■ THE AMUSEMENT world.

Foresters’ Concert at the Pavilion—Atirmo- 
1 tiens at the Theatres.
The Pavilion at the Horticultural Gardens 

was crowded last evening, the occasion being 
the annual concert under the auspices of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters. The chair was 
occupied by Mayor Clarke,who was supported 
on the platform in the early part of the even
ing by Messrs. J. fl. McKendry, Davis, Dr.
NoxonSinclair, High Secretary White, Abell 
and High Chief Ranger Towe of London.
The concert wat an artistic success and in- _ , , o _

John Catto & Co
Mrs.Gertrude Luther, Mrs. J.Macketcan, and 
Mi» Jessie Alexander. All the performers 
were given a good reception and all present
WThe SavSiontoâght will bold every large 

assemblage to witness tiro grand assault-at- 
arms to be held under the auspices of the 
Wanderers’ Bicycle Club. Mr. W. G. Hurst, 
the marvelous trick and fancy bicycle rider, 
will perform some of the most daring and 
difficult teats ever performed on the bicycle 
or uniçycle. There are still some good seats 
left, nan now open at Nordbehner’a 

« Saved from the Storm.” ’
This piece was put on at Jacobs Sc.

Sparrow’s Opera House last evening with 
the result of ideasing a large audience. It 
gives the company excellent scope and will 
no doubt delight all who attend for the rest 
oftiro week—every evening and Saturday 
matinee.

The “Twelve Temptations” is tempting 
crowds to brave the’cold and enjoy the 
warmth and fun at the Grand Opera House 
this week. Matinee to-morrow.

The famous Dowling-Basson Company will 
appear next week in a grand production of 
tiro higher-class western dramas, “The Red 
Spider” and “Nobody’s Claim." Joseph J.
Dowling and Sadie Hasson are standard 
favorites with Toronto theatre-godrs, and in 
their previous visits have always been 
greeted by large audiencea This time they 
will introduce their new American drama 

Talking Over City Leases. “The Red Spider," Monday, Tuesday and
SS&SfeSK?»’*

leases was called together yesterday. Aid ^ r̂aœjeBs. On Thursday, Friday and 
Yokes took the chair, and there were present gatur(jay the pioneer play of “Nobody’s 
Aid. Small, J. E. Verrai, Saunders. The Qaim." The supporting company is flrst- 
rhairman explained that it bad been stated class throughout Matinees Tuesday, 
thaT^me of the leases had been lost audit Wednesday and Saturday, 
was to enquire into that and such alleged Torrington’s Orchestra,
irregularities that the committee bad been ^ reserved seat plan for next week’s con- 
convened. _ Aid. Verrai gave it a» his opinion ^ ^ ^ at Nord.
îsta.nd m'ôpertiSas'they ran out This was heimer’s yesterday morning, when a large 

the other members. On 1 number of seats were marked, off. As the 
^ntinr^of Ald^Small the City Treasurer was plan opens to the public this morning at 10

to make a return of all city leases, o’clock, those subscribers who neglected to . rS?S^e1o™s2üU7rëmïe a plaJ of the «curff their »atedrould do so rt onto as a J 
y'Xrt andall city property. Secretary | rush is expected. The excellence of thepre- s- 
Tittieiohn informed the committee |hat the gram and the necessary expenses incurred m 
City*^Solicitor was taking steps to secure giving them make the prices charged com- 
trom the Legislature the powers Decessary paratively email
to enable the city to sell the property at «The Broom-maker of Carlsbad."
King and Dufferin-streets.__________ “The Broom-maker of Carlsbad” will be
„o^ ‘̂^X°SSe,tSÎSSS.f ™ r^demy oflZi^by a" good “Liny‘of 

nrinrsnr nmnyhave* tesUfled who have tried it. players. There are incidentally introduced a
---------- - number of' sparkling songs, in whidh James

Reilly and Miss May Templeton are heard to 
advantage. Mr. Reilly is a capital Johann 
and Miss Templeton is a winsome Gretchen.
This comedy will be repeated for the week 
with Wednesday and Saturday matinees.
Flan opens Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

The McDowells at the Grand.
It is over three years since Mr. and Mrs 

McDowell have visited Toronto with their 
company and their engagement for three 
nights next week at the Grand should be the 
occasion of a hearty welcome at the hands of 
the patrons of this Mace of amusement. The 
Monday evening hfll will be “The Private 
Secretary,” a play well known to Toronto 
theatre-goers and equally well liked. A 
change of bill will be given at every perform
ance during their engagement

eaTHE ISLAND HOTEL KNOCKED OUT

Aid. Graham’» Motion Gives It a Grave 
Set Back.

Chairman Swait presided at the Parks and 
Gardens Committee meeting yesterday. 
There were present Aid. Hallam, Dodds, 
Lindsey, McMullen, Lucas, Graham, Hill 
G. S. Macdonald, Gillespie and Park Com
missioner Chambers James Beatty, Q.C., 
and Mr. Peter McIntyre appeared to press 
the Island Hotel scheme but were unsuccess
ful the members refusing to entertain it. 
On motion of Aid. Graham, on condition 
that the grounds are open to the public, the 
Electoral District Hoiticulural Society will 
be given the use of the Pavilion for the
annual show. . , . , .

The park commissioner was mstnicted t o
£Cto0Æpw«siifeÆ^

was going to test the facilities on Tuesday 
next There were twelve hydrants within 
easy reach but the cattle sheds required a
S2MS5 KLmnti XtoUgj
5 tÆSitionDCcïï& rent the w 

horse stables to the Gr“d,9?‘5PW

eMATSAft y-gg

Island Park. The aldermen to proceed- to 
Ottawa in the matter of the Çsplauade wiU 
be asked to labor to secure a patent for the 
city for the island water lots.

Hos
i best% . àau|“Avar’s Cherry Pectoral has given me greet 

relief in bronchitis. Within » rionth I have sent 
some of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that he writes for more.’’-Charles F. 
Dumtervllle. Plymouth, England.

Federal Life Assurance Company.
The progress made by the Federal Life 

Assurance Company of Hamilton during the 
past year is one that both shareholders and 
policy holders may well be proud of. Not? 
withstanding the keen competition for busi
ness and the somewhat depressed state of 
affairs throughout the country tiro income of 
the company has increased from *190,867.71 
for 1888, to *215,487 for 1889, a most satis
factory showing. The death losses for the 
year were somewhat heavy but were prompt
ly met in all cases. At the present time the 
companv have in force 4123 policies, being an 
increase* of 10 per cent, on the amount in 
force at the end of 1868. The Federal is slow
ly but surely climbing the ladder of fame and 
should its prosperity in the future be as satis
factory aa it has been in the past it can fairly 
claim, as President James H. Beatty re
marked, “a record much in advance of any 
other in life assurance in Canada.”

Forcible Facts.
The testimony as to the merits of Burdock 

Blood Bitters is overwhelming and admits of no 
dispute. It is the best blood purifier extant. Its 
action on the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
is perfect. It cures dyspepsia, constipation, bod 
blood, biliousness, sick headache and si skin

1ExyGovcroor Click, of Kansas, says tiro 
farmers of that State have been mortgaging 
tiroir holdings for something like seventy 
million dollars more than they are worth. 
Any sympathy spent on tiro Kansas farmers 
would seem to be a waste of time.

was adopted unanimously and 
(hanks were given to

<r
!» ; S’*i management.

Policy’Holders of the Company have every 
reason'to be satisfied and pleased with the 
result» in their behalf, as the principal portion 
of the premium income for the year was re
turned to them in dividends and in payment 
of death claims.

All of the accounts of the Company covering 
items entering into the financial statement 

have been examined in every particular and 
verified by the auditors, whose certificates 
are submitted herewith.

The accompanying statement of aseets and 
liabilities as on Dec. 31 last shows, exclusive 
of the large amount of our uncalled guarantee 
capital, a surplus of 160,777 for the security 
of policy-holders, or 3156 of meets to every 
8100 of liabilities to them. /

Taking into account tiro nominal liability
1 paid-up capital there! was at that 

time an impairment, due to the peculiarity 
before mentioned in connection with tiro 
amounts of the policies which became claims 
in that year.

To obviate the possibility of objection or 
question on account of a temporary impair- 

of capital certain of your directors
______ inoe the commencement of this year
contributed $24,000 to the funds of the com
pany, for which there is no lien of any kind 
upon the assets or business of the company, 

liability except upon future dividends to 
shareholders.

This amount added to the surplus to policy 
holders at the close of last year makes a 
present surplus of *84,777, beffig #4,670 in ex
cess of paid-up capital. and with the uncalled 
guarantee capital niakee the surplus to 
policy holders *704,787.61 
Financial Statement for the Tear Ending 

Dec. 31, 1889.
• ’ INCOME.

its course ana i »m 
1 S sc: 
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ftSPRING OPENINGThe Washington Post tells ns that Sir 
Charles Tapper is Minister of Marine and 

in and is now in Washing-
It adds that “ Sir Charles is a 

typical Englishman inïfioréments and make
up." The Post is evidently none too well 
posted. ■

One or two bottles of • Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E, Ellis, dmggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction^ A

THE BILL TO BE WITHDRAWN.

XT *89

Make a grand display of new 
French Printed

Ni,
TimJIt may interest people to know that In Eng

land the railroad freight rates average 2*
cento per ton per mile, while in Canada they are
only about one cent. This is earnestly com
mended to those who think a free trade coun
try tiro height of perfection as to industrial
affaire. ■__________ ______________

The new Knrpp gun is «aid to have a range 
of eleven milee. i There is not much chance 
for individual bravery when “the imminent, 
deadly breach,” as our esteemed compatriot, 
Bin Shakespeare, used to call it, is nearly 
four leagues distant Heroism shows up
better at short range._____________ *

efe We team from The Bt Paul Pioneer Free 

g? that a league has been organized at Mont
real with the purpose of effecting the in
dependence of Canada by 1892. We don t 
like to discourage anybody, but it seems as 
though this league had hewed out a large- 
sized contract for itself.

CAMBRICS,
The Warehousing and Transfer Company 

Meets a Cold Reception.
At the meeting of the Legislation Commit

tee yesterday Aid. Gillespie was in the chair 
and there were present the Mayor, Akl. 
Allen, Irwin, Leslie, Bailey, Hallam, Lind
sey, Lennox, Hamilton Merritt, Charles H. 
Keefer, Frank A. Fleming, Coots N. Shanley, 
George F. Harman, Thomas Reid and G. W. 
James from the Toronto Transfer and Ware
housing Company, which is asking Legisla
ture for the right to expropriate the lake 
front from Victoria Park to Parliament- 
street to come back along ttfta south *ide of 
the sand bar crossing Coatsworth’s Gut and 
the Don by means of a swing bridge. The 
capital stock is placed at *350,000 in 3500 
shares of *100 each. .... ...

Mr. Merrit appeared on behalf of the com
panv, whose title is the Toronto Transfer Sc 
Warehousing Company, in order to get its 
moral support, but obtained ‘little satisfac
tion. The committee, including the Mayor, 
strenuously opposed and Mr. Merritt, seeing 
the state of affairs, agreed to withdraw the 
bill for this session.

It was decided that Aid. Gillespie, the 
Mayor and the City Solicitor, proceed to 
Ottawa on Thursday next to figHt tiro city’s 
case in the Don improvement.matter.

It was resolved unanimously to fight thé 
application to the Legislature by the Toronto 
Street Railway for power to operate cable 
and electric cars, the Board of Trade and 
other public bodies being requested to take a 
hand in the matter.

The Property Committee was requested to 
take into consideration the obstructions in 
the Bay. Ib the matter of woman’s suffrage, 
it was decided to ask the Legislature to ex
tend the right to vote to each man or woman 
assessed at *260. ________

SATEENS,
LAWNS,- •» FLANNELS- of Chit

I LAMAS AND FOULARD SILKS /
French Henriettas and Cash

meres In leading new shades.
N)

: :
24* the

KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

The

nor /1)./■ *

Mimico ft 11 1 I WtaPlfeVThe St Louis Budweiser beer has taken 
gold medals wherever exhibited, both in 
Europe and America. It Jg sold at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Rossin House, Palmer House, 
Mid all the leading clubs, eeetaurante and 
wine merchants. The price is *1.75 per 
dozen pinte and $2.85 quarts. Sold to the 
trade in barrels, 6 dozen quarts and 10 dozen 
pints. Will ship to any part of Ontario. 
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west 
Teleph

The secret of successful real estate specula 
tion is in being quick-witted. No time tl 
lose it you want to win snow with 

MIMICO property.

Values are increasing with the demand. 
The prospecte are too bright to be ignored 
by men with enterprise and brain»

Take the trouble to enquire into tbs 
matter. Get the prospectus of the Manu
facturers’ Syndicate. Then remember that 
my lots are most centrally located and mes» 
desirable. That’s all I ask. Ton’ll oome t* 
me as a matter of course.

;

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm kill” Mother* Gfraves'
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take t 
home. ___________ —

A new offence has been discovered in Ire
land. It is that of winking. A man has 
been sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment who winked at a butcher, who was 
negotiating for.a pig, but who failed to buy 
in consyietice-of^ w^)k. That man can

Ni
Ledger Assets, 

J anuary 1st,
1889..............

Capital Stock. 
Premiums.... 
Less paid for re

insurance.........

*144,488 87
* 195 00

I ' ‘VI 
F GoJ

$218,710 05 
9,927 41

135one 713._____________________
Bronchitis Successfully Treated.

Editor World : I notice in your paper a 
letter from Mrs. St John Sunderland, and also 

trim Samuel Hughy, Oak Ridges, giving 
an. account of their recovery from lung disease 
by Dr. Hunter’s treatment by “Medicated 
Air,” at 71 Bay-street. I also have derived 
great benefit from this treatment. About a 
year ago I caught a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs. I consulted different medical 
men and took many kinds of remedies to re
gain my health, but without success. Hear
ing of Dr Hunter’s treatment by “Medicated 
AJr " I consulted him. Up to this time my 
disease 1ufif gradually grown worse. My 
cough was so severe as to deprive me of rest 
at mght. -Ï raised large quantities of yellow 
greenish matter, sometimes mixed with 
blood, was rapidly losing flesh and strength, 
my breathing was so difficult as to prevent 
me from taking much exercise; I had a slow 
fever about noon. The Doctor carefully 
examined me and said my disease was 
Chronic Bronchitis, complicated with 
cattarh. Though a bad case, he thought 
he could cure me if I would stnctly 
follow his directions and persevere in the use 
of remedies. I commenced treatment the 
first day of November; my health soon 
began te improve. My expectoration be
came loose and for a time increased in quan
tity all appearance of blood disappeared 
from the expectorated matter. Soon the 
Quantity raised from my lungs became less 
2nd much improved in appearance, my 
breathing nfore free and my cough less 
troublesome, my appetite greatly improved, 
and to-dav I may say I am comparatively a 

.well man. My appetite is good, my breathing 
much better. My cough has entirely dis- 

'ftDoeared, I am regaining flesh and strength, 
lîilrocessary I believe I could walk 20 miles 
without fatigue. From my experie*pe of 
this treatment I am satisfied that there are 
thousands who are now hopelessly suffering 
from lung disease who could be restored to 
health if they adopted the treatment that has 
proved so successful ,in my case. My home 
is 53 Strachan-avenue, where I will be happy 
to give any further information required.

Torontof Feb. 27. H. Gaunt.

yesterday in the Y.M.C.A. 
unean Clarke presided and

:y ->i------tota&lw „ -
>eye. $206,782 64 

64 00 6,479 92
[ allInterest.$6,425 92 

Bento............It is said that Archibald Forbes is prepar
ing a series of articles on “Great Battles,” to 
be illustrated by Frederick Villiers. If the 
pictures possess no greater degree of artistic 
merit than those shown by Villiers’ through 
Canada, it might be a good idea to contract 
for them in bulk «ad use them to fill up the 
riilnln m a bam.___ '___________

Speaking of the dinner tendered to Sir 
John at Ottawa Wednesday night, The To- 

could hardly 
the promoters 

aid/tiie police would get on their 
Ijahnfiscate the plant.” This style of 
is understood to be a long step in the 

direction of high-class journalism.

George Ken nan, the Siberian traveler, says 
that tiro actual wording of the accusation 
against one of the. convicts was as follows: 
“The acçuawd is suspected of an intention to 
commit at some future indeterminate time 

illegal act.” The heinousness of this 
f*' offence is at once apparent, but it is equally 

to be seen that if this is to be held as conclusive 
proof of guilt it only requires a good, able- 
bodied suspicion to send the whole popula
tion of Russia to Siberia__________

Now that Master Abraham Lincoln is dead, 
we can 

___ sorrow.
ness be made the subject of special bulletins ? 
H# is not a national character, and the 

, chances are that the special prominence given
to his illness, and the bulletins issued have 
been as great a nuisance as they have been a 

gÜ|Ç, bore to the rest of America. Sensational 
journalism ought to pause outside the door 
of a child’s death-chamber.

» Susa Young Yates, one of the fifty-six 
children of Brigham Young, contributes an 
article to the current number of The North 

, x American Review in defence of polygamy. 
The only thing approaching reasonable 

Jff. " argument in her article is the statement that 
the children of polygamy are as healthy, 
mart ally and physically, as those of mono- 
ganous parente
would apply equally well were it used in 
laudation of life in a lunatic asylum.

BÈLt, Mr. Adam Brown’s “dicky bird”-bill Is 

not yet law, and we miss our gu^s if it is 
going to be this session. Both sides have 
spoken freely, but so far the birds have not 

much to say. This is probably what 
they would say if they could:

I know you say'it’s fair enough,
My speed against your skill.

But I .merely try to save mÿsëlf, 
While' you are bound to kill 

You’ll likely gain a silver cup 
If yds should prove to win.

But think it over, while you sup,
Bow—where do 1 come in i

It is announced that Lieut. Stairs, the 
Canadian who accompanied Stanley, has in 
bis possession s specimen of the dwarf tribes 
at Africa, and it is added :

Mr Stairs Intends to take his captive to Eng
land, where he will doubtless attract great at
tention as the Itrst representative of these tribes 
to journey so far north.

N(*r, who commissioned Lieut Stairs to go 
an a kidnapping expedition? Has that poor 
African no rights in the premises? His 
capture was a most unmitigated outrage-, 
without one palliating circumstance, and 
none the less so because the subject of it was 
«poor, ignorant, helpless African.

215,262 58one
215,457 55

*869,910 93Total income
DISBURSEMENTS. onl;HUGH M. GRAHAMPaid Claims by 

Death...............
%S5iS! 15,000 »

$118.550 00

9 Victoria-streetThat latent force of Quid, which permeates all 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in various diseases, its 
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
are shown uy the relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as tue throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways

Mission Efforts in the East End.
Rev. W. Frizzell presided at the annual 

missionary meeting of Leslieville Presby
terian Church, when Rev. James Smith de
livered an address from personal experience 
on missiotr work in India. Above *300 was 
subscribed during the year. These officers 
were elected: President, Joseph Mitchell; 
vice-president, Mrs. Edward Blong; secre
tary, Mrs James Fox; treasurer, Mrs. 
Frizzell ÿ___________________ __

$ 98,650 00
Paid Dividends 

to Policy Hold
ers.....................

Paid Surrender’d 
Policies............

Total paid to 
Policy Hold-

CITY FOUNDRY. sat
is65,668 50 

604 78
ronto Globe says “tji 
avoid the conclusion The old established foundry of

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.
1

KThe General Session».
The grand jury returned these true bills 

yesterday: Puilip Barker, embezzlement 
(three enlarges) ; Albert W. Brown, arson; 
Thomas Mdses, Stuart White, Thomas Ed
wards aud Daniel Donohue, manslaughter.

Bitfaelo Dirnaco was tried on a charge of 
stabbing Patrick O'Mara in the back in an 
altercation at Centre and Edward-streets. 
The jury returned a verdict of guilty with a 
strong recommendation to mercy. There is 
-another indictment against him of stabbing 
Samuel Riley in the lee at the sarhe row.

David Levi was tried on a charge of steal
ing a purse from Miss Maggie Hewson in 
Kiii<f-ritreeL A verdict of not guilty was re
turned. The Police Magistrate has a charge 
agaiust Levi to investigate and he 
manded until this morning.

$164,823 28

mmmi
red uced._______________________ _

* Paid interest on 
Paid-up Guar- 

Capiial.. 
Paid Commis

sions and Medi
cal Fees...........

Paid Salaries and 
Traveling Ex
penses

Paid Rents. Ad
vertising. Print
ing and General 
Expenses.........

Total Expenses 
Total Disourse-

ments...............

2,267 86antee Prosperous Presbyterianism.
East Presbyterian Church celebrated her 

twentieth anniversary last night by a tea 
meeting. A large attendance, a repast to 
suit the daintiest epicure and the buzz of 
merry conversation were the features noted 
bv A Worldling as he entered the pretty 
dining-hall Part two of the prograin con
sisted of a platform meeting at which 
Pastor J. M. Cameron presided. Speeches 
were made by Revs. James Grapt,Dr.Stofford, 
Thomas Goldsmith, G. W. Wallace, Dr. Par
sons and others, while the musio wm supplied 
bv the choir under the leadership of Mr. 
James Stoddard. Mr. John Dickfon s long 
and faithful services on the Board of Man-
rrŒ“»y trrr&me
Sÿ «ÆrrAr?
present church membership is 330 and the 
Sunday school roll numbers 600 scholars.

“It Takes Place To-Day.”
A very important sale of neat household 

furniture, upright and square pianoforte, 
with some very nice easy and odd chairs, will 
take place this afternoon at Lvdon’s Mart, 81 
Yonge-street, at 2%. Ladies may attend 
this mart with every comfort, as brokers and 
dealers in secondhand furniture are warned 
off. This is a new departure in the auction 
business of this city, which will be appreciat
ed by the general public.__________

Free Material for Vessel Building.
A deputation from the Board pf Trade con

sisting of R. W. Elliott, Elias Rogers, F. B. 
Poison and Barlow Cumberland left for 
Ottawa last evening, where they will meet a 
deputation from the Owen Sound council 
and interview the Minister of Customs with 
a view of having the duty removed from the 
articles imported for nae in the construction 
of steel vessels.

Si-27,982 46
Bi<
rooi24,029 77 CHARLES KORMAN

TOBACCONIST & CIGAR DEALER Tl:

9,517 53 '
386H Yonge-street, Toronto

A full assortment of pipes, tobaccos and cigar* 
of all brands at lowest prices. ”

61.529 76 El A

-Mr Sec$228,620 89

$131,290 04 awas re-ÀSS8TS.
all express a decent modicum of 
But, after all, why should his ill-

7 Municipal Deben- 
tunes a=n d
bonds................

First mortgages 
on real estate.. 

Loans on Poli-

( a
What the Job Printers’ Figures’ Are. 
Aid. Gillespie, Dodds and Yokes, the sub

committee of the executive on the printing
decided to

$ 56,482 38 

34,141 00 
8,839 87

At the Hotels.
R. R. Pringle, Cobourg, is at the Queen’s 
J. B. McMullen, Picton, is at the Walker. 
H. W, Stock, Peterboro, is at the Palmer. 
John Ogilvy, Montreal is at the Queen’s 
J. E. Seagram, Waterloo, is at the 

Rossin.
Col. E. L. Bond, Montreal, is booked at the

D. McEwan, Cornwall, is staying at the
Q Mayor W. A. McClure, Owen Sound, is at 

the Walkef,

ê

1 /of the assessment rolls, yesterday 
recommend that 5000 copies of the rolls for 
each ward be printed. The tenders for the 
work were opened and showed these
^(wTp, Clark & Co , *3450 for the first 1000 
copies and *245 for each additional lOOft 

Mail Job Printing Company, *2400 and

ties
Cash on hand 

and in banks.. 26,548 {U
Advances to 

agents (secured
by liens............

Agents’ Ledger

Hal101

-Constipation and Headache.

found it did me bo much good that I got several 
^âKârT^tshlpkaP.O., Ont.

Have They a Pull?
[From Last Night'. H.mlHon Spectator.)

The police complain that some saloon-keep
ers have a pull with the license inspector and 
that no matter how often they are reported

Ssnæ K3S £ ÏWS
ins physicians. W. A Dyer Sc Co., Montreal1 night, they are never prosecuted. There is

, one saloon-keeper in Corktown who openly
UNITED STATES NEWS. boasts that the police are powerless to en

force the law against him, and they claim 
that this place is responsible for much of the 
drinking and fighting that occurs in Cork- 
town on Sundays. “Not long ago the police 
were called to this man’s place at 2 o’clock in 
the morning and found it open and several 
people drunk in the bar. The matter was 
duly reported, but no action was ever taken. 
In several other cases it is the same wav ; no 
matter how often we report them no notice is 
taken of it It is about time it was known 
what the reason is.”

HEAD
%I7,878 20

1,960 68 
1,442 00

* 62 45

Police Court Officials.
Arthur WTebb, the newly-appointed assist- 

tent clerik of the police court, assumed the 
duties of his new position yesterday. He 
will attend to. the clerical work and Chief 
Clerk Morrison.-wifi look after the fines 
Constable Brady will attend to the business 
of the office, including summonses and war
rants. _______________________ __

Office furniture.. 
Suspense ac- y * 1 tfn

the

because

The parts are hardened. 
Handsome In appearance. 
Elegant In finish.
Noiseless In operation.
Efery one warranted 6 years. 
Winds the bobbin automata 

cally.
When sold will sell another. 
Inspected thoroughly before 

leaving factory.
Light running and easy tç 

learn.
Large room under arm.
In all respects the best to buy. 
Attachments elegant and use*

Material the best procurable. 
Stand has adjustable caston 

etc., etc.

THE NEW WILLIAMS
58 KING WEST

^Hunter, Rose & Co., *2290 and $350.
Week Publishing Company, $Æi90 and

Jest for Fun.
Tramp: “Ah, madam, when you say ’pie’ 

you Btrtke a responsive chord in my heart
that------” Lady (interrupting) : “Very well,
and now you can proceed to strike 
responsive cord in tiro woodshed yonder.”

Yeast: “Your wife is of a retiring dispo
sition, is she not ?” . , ,

Crimson beak : “No, I can’t say that she is 
I’m always sure to find her sitting np at 
night waiting for me when I get home late.”

House of many stories: The publishing 
house.

A lass’d resort: The breach of promise

Grocer: “What kind of tea did you ask 
for, madam?”

Customer: “Five o’clock tea, please, I 
hear that’s the most stylish now.”

Child-stealing is so common now at St 
Louis that people who have large families al
ways count their children when they put 
them to bed.

Many a man’s will is 
widow’s won’t

“Why not embrace woman suffrage?” asks 
an exchange. Amend to strike out the last 
word and we’re with you.

Caller: “How is it that your editorials are 
always so bright?” Editor: “Well, you see, 
we use your exchange files.”

When we hear of the salaries some p 
are paid for singing, we canpot help thic 
of the larger salaries that ought to be 
others for not singing.

“She’s a nice girl, my daughter to, it I do 
say it. Amiable, very easyy P1®?8**. 
way, Mr. Poeticus, she was delighted with 
those verses you sent her of yours.’

Mrs. Hardhead: “That’s cur milkman’s 
wife.” Mr. Hardhead: “She’s very be
comingly attirecl” Mrs. Hardhead: “How 
so?” Sir. Hardhead; “ShewwiBB watered 
silk.”_________________ ___

U81,290 0$

HE-■ i Net premiums 
deferred and in 
course of col
lection QO per 
cent, deducted 
for collection). 

Interest Accrued 
Difference be

tween cost and 
market value 
or Debentures
and Bonds.......

Short date notes 
for premiums. 

Reinsurance 
(since paid)....

Assets, January
1st, 1890..........

Guarantee capi
tal, subject to 
call....................

$177.
Bun tin, Reid & Co., $1937'and $180.
The committee will recommend the Buntin- 

Raid tender to the Executive.

%another

A Creaking Hinge W- ' - - ■'t> re83,204 61 
1,828 84 ■mi lf$ try.

iterY.M.C.A. Notes.
The third in the series of Bible readings will 

be given to-night by the Rev. Coverdale Wat
son on the subject of “The Inclusions and
E Thetast* entertatorilent in the association Affairs are very unsettled at Port au Prim» 
co urse will take place next Tuesday at 8 and an attempt has been made to burn the 
d. m when Rev. Dr. Thomas will deliver bis town.
illustrated lecture on “London, the World’s James Armstrong, ft Canadian farmw*. 
Metropolis, and the Rural Districts of Eng- imbibed Buffalo tangle-foot and was robbed 
land.” of $1250. , .

— Peddler Finberg of Chicago, who had saved
up $20,000, has taken the money and eloped 
with an Irish domestic to Canada. His wife 
is hunting him.

Charles H. Hammond has authorized the 
Seattle press to contradict Labouchere’a 
statement that he was assisted by the British 
Government to leave Belgium.

No more discolored teeth when using Dyer’s 
Tooth Paste; will render them white. Try it. 
Druggists keep it. W, A Dyer & Co., Montreal

A , _ '

1 ' (il

I < *
The rest of her article Is dry snd turns hard, until oil is applied, 

after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of-fh* body are stiffened 

- and «inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by Us action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, end restores the joints to good 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, In our 
city, many most remarkable cures, » num
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my own esse it has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

At the Civil Assizes RHSUmStlSHI,
In the race of F*ry v. Pedate Milling & ^H^dTte^sris^from

Lumber Company, an action to recover the |mpUre blood, there is no remedy with 
The autopsy on the body of Dr. Guebery, value of some land, judgment was given for which I am acquainted, that affords such 

the Fetewawa school teacher who preferred the plaintiff. . . relief as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.—B. H.
death to disgrace, revealed the fact that Delaney v. Canadian Pacific Railway and Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md. 
death was caused by a heavy dose of poison. Horace Thorn was an action to recover dam- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured 

The elopement of Dr. Willis McCray, son ages and possession of certain lands in Water- ail<f Bbeumatism, when nothing else 
of the millionaire oil king, James E. McCray, street. The defence claimed that Thorn oh- wouid. y has eradicated every trace of 
with the 19-year-old daughter of a cab tahrodpomeanon of too property by anrort- disease from my system.—R.M. Short, 
driver, is toe reigning sensation at Franklin, gage in favor of the Ontario * Quebec Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

°d^before Mr

sag&js&g ssistsvr'-'*-
Mahon W.» sentenced to deato end later re- by a Cew. Uy restored to health.-J. Fream, Inde-
prieved to imprisonment for life Aflnecott belonging to Mr. Peter Mndsurot pendeace.Va.

botS SrHaJyanrt11 (Slow^OU3'luredJL Tito AVer’S S 3. T3 à P â T111 âj
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5:>?4,506 50 

1,175 94 

8,000 00
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619,898 00

ttiaFrom Police Blotters.

charging7 him with embezzling *1 from 
Charles Davis.

S A. Corklin, 1215 Queen-street west, re
ported yesterday to the detectives that a 
£an nLrod J G. Wesley, 70 Marguerata- 
street, has been missing ,81“°f„Mar,cAKj' 
Wesley is 55 years old and smooth faced. 
When last seen he wore a dark blue over-

H O DowneV. Boyoe-street and Syden-

srlfiatoof

HoUeran, St Clairens-avemro, is slim » 
watch which he reports was taken from his 
pocket _______

A liTotal resources 
for security of 
policy holders.

Reserve fund (In
cluding $15,000 
for claims wait
ing proofs)....

Surplus of assets 
and guarantee 
capital for se
curity of policy

Total amount of policies to force
81st December, 1889..........................

Jambs H. Beatty, President.
David Dbxtkr, Managing Director. 

Wm. Kerns, M.P.,
A. Burns, LL.D.,

F$788,896 98
' V:.less strong that his George F. Blake Manufacturing Company 

of Boston shipped their engines from that city to 
Toronto on Saturday last and they will be at the 
high level pumping station In the Course of the 
week.

The
:

167,608 82m
R

'690,787 61 

10,829,887 46 CANADIAN NOTES.

s>le
'orThe Williams Mfg. Ce 1m aj- Vice-Presidents

The President and Directors of toe Federal 
Life Assurance Company:

Gentlemen,—We beg to advise comple
tion of the audit of toe books of your com
pany for the year ending 31st December last. 
The books, vouchers, etc., have been very 
carefully examined, and we have much 
pleasure in certifying to their accuracy. As 
usual, all assets of a doubtful character have 
been eliminated. The accompanying state
ment indicates the financial position of your 
company as at Slot December. Respectfully 
submitted.

March 4, 188ft

■ Home of Gout OUtcl.)
KeA. H. FESSENDEN teM x A

Manager H-46Not All Gold That Glitters.
This is an old proverb and Quite applicable to 

circumstances bi life, but taken to another 
—.there is more that gutters ershines than 
gold, at least by 
extensive warereoms/jfC

-STRENGTHENS $ uU'.‘
to'

f
■ •

aAND
REGULATES

AU the organ» ofths 
xlv, and cures Coast*culminates in tubercular consumption. Give

cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpasawi 
each* one 5

at the head of the listas exerting a wonderful in
fluence ia curing ceesumptitti and all lung

i.il,R^»^iLn2§tegltort “oupre'rf 
' m is worth a pound of cure," and à little

Ake from two to three of Panneton'» Vegetable 
vais on going to bed, end one or twe for three

igbts ia succession aa* e sure will be afftoted.
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ütid that Mi he rePfvedthis *80 torrent

A lï. tRo« bothsaid ttiteyknew nothing 

aboutit
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Do Not Deepnlr and Belle,» Tour Caee 
Indurable but Place Tour Case lu the 
Hands of the Medical Institute,

Located at 198 King-street west, for treat
ment They give their special time and at- 

d of the Ration to catarrh, dyspepsia and chronic 
*80 for, diseases and their success is vouched for by 

lum. hundreds of testimonials, of which the folio w- 
600 ing Isa sample: William Young resides at 130 

Bond-street in this city. Mr. Young is 35 
years old and had for two or three years 
been a sufferer-with catarrh; his head was 
continually stopped up. he felt dizzy and had 
become very weak, had headache, "his appe
tite was cone, had dull pains in back, shoul- 

and head, all ambition was gone, pulse 
had run up to 110 and the disease had made 
such progress that the right lung became 
affected. After trying several remedies 
without receiving any benefit be was induced 
to consult the physicians of the Medical 
Institute, located at 198 King-street west, 
and after being treated by them for four 
months the result was that he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a well man and will con
verse with anyone about his case that may 
wish to call on him. This institute treat
ment is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles.

Office hours, 9 a.m to b p.m. ; Sundays,

Medical Institute,
198 King-street west.

f
—— V:"It- tee xxrxnowa cbasbb or job- 

best abb WBONG-DOING.
TELE CBECKÊÉ FLAYERS.

Toronto Draught Clubs Meet—The Club 
Cup Contest.

The regular weakly games of tile Toronto 
Checker Club were played last nl^ht in 
Temperance Hafi. c. E. Jennings plays A. 
Asher for the cup next week. The following 
were the results:

Nome.
A. Asher

IT TrjraAI
§&- 7-

tt'lizabeth-corneb 6f looisa—ihi 
■ V test at >*5.

QUEEN'S-ROAD-» FEET AND HOL'SK- 

OF a R.—2UU

;
ate First Race wni Be with Kemp or 

Mattereon-Met by à Crowd at the
Oratorical Skirmish Between Mr- Creigh

ton and the Commissioner of Public 
Works—It Bordered on the Dramatic- 
TileEducation Budget—Private Lunatic 
Asylums—Practical Science at Kingston.

An item of little more than *10,000 in the 
estimates of the new Parliament building was 
the cause in tike Assembly yesterday of an ex
citing, almost dramatic, scene. Grave charges 
had- been made of corruption arid jobbery by

Book—His Kind #ords of Soarle—He 
; Had a Pleasant Voyage—A Match fdr 

i the Championship.
Sydney, N.S.W., March A—William 

| ' O'Connor of Toronto, Canada, the American 
P «culling ohampton, arrived here to-day on the
È steamer Austral from San Francisco. 
| He had an unusually good passage, the 
1 «r weather being invariably fine. He suffered 
J| ’ little from eeosicknese and looks in the best 
a, condition and win make a great rival to the 
!j Australian oarsmen if looks go tor any- 
* thing.

TjIDMUND-STKEE* — 80UTTÏ
fi feet atim._______________ .
TTt AVENPORT-ROAD - CORNER CHABLK8- 
U street, at «48. A great bargain. 
^YHURCHELL—FINE CORNER ON BU1LD-

XT7' ESTON-ROAD, CORNER DUNDAa-2W
VV feet at 870; *8000 cosh.___________ _____

T> OSE-A VENUE—ABOUT 200 FEET SOUTH 
ifc of Dunda».

inland
roR the cum cur.
...........TlLMaeppard..

' its.
W. Duggan.... 
Whalen......

i h ^ntSn'n*>’
nesvate.esMi * J. CUIT!©. .

graft::
•«•••• * HPVJIsit

* J. Leslie....

W. D. C.ONTARIO ED VCATION.o a ders
Interesting Statistics as To the Progress 

of Education in the Province.
The Minister of Education yesterday 

brought down the report for 1889. The 
school population of the province of 16T7, as 
compared with 1888, was respectively 494,804 
and 615,358. and the total number of pupils 
registered for the same years were 490,860 
and 496,838. .

The average attendance of rural pupils was 
48 per cent, of the registered attendance, 
while in towns it was A9 per cent, and in 
cities 63 per cent The County of Waterloo

ton the highest average—vit, 71 per cent.— 
for the cities. The other extremes aie 
readied by the districts with 36 percent,
SaultSte. Marie 41, Gravenhuret andPene- 
tanguishene 48 per cent, and Belleville 56 per 
cent The average for the province as a 
whole is 50 per cent, the same to last year.
The divisor used to ascertain this average 
attendance is, in all cases, the legal number

The^number ^ot teachers for 1877 and 1888 
respectively were 6468 and 7796. Of these
3030were males and 3448 femdes in 1877 and Henry Brock.______ ____________ ________ _
in 1888 there were engaged 2834 males «rod T^aNNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRIfil'itkS.
4973 females. The highest saUry paid in 1877 ^ citors, etc.. 86 Ttoronto-stieet, Toronto. 

*1100 and in 1888 the highest salary paid J. Foster Canaiff, Henry T. Cannlfl.___________
. There'are now 5626school houses in the OL8dSôn?Notoriâ.^e.'fmonejfSMd. 1̂» 

province distributed as follows: 5309 in rural Yonge-street, Toronto. Sto,
districts, 380 in towns and 187 in cities. The f^ELAMERE, REE80R, ENGLISH A Rb£ü 
log school house is fast disappearing, there XJ Barristers, SoUdtora 17 yakente-street, To-
being only 584 in 1888, to against 1466 in 1850. ronto,___________ ;____________ - ______ _
In the same period brick school houses have TTvOUGLAS, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, SOU- 
lncreased from 99 to 3086. Five thousand XJ cltor, Ac., « Adeiaide-street east, 
four hundred and ninety-seven school houses TTANSFORD à LENNOX. BARRISTERS.

^The total “reiriptetor 1877 and 1888 remecV 
ively were «8.41A081 rtitat J.°K. liarî^Q.C.. W Macdonald, W.
total expenditure tor the same years was DsvkUoni john ^ Paterson, R. A Grsnt. 
respectively *3,073,489 and *S,859^K. lhe -j^LN-OSFOED & EVAXSi BARRISTER^. SO- 
average cost per pupil was for the same years licitora, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Man-
respeciively $6.26 and $7.75. umg Arcade, Toronto. R. E. Kingsford. George

Notwithstanding the large expenditure for , e. Evans.________________ .
school sites and buildings and the large ! -j- awRÉNCE & MtLliGAN, feARRISTfcMj 
increase to the teaching staff of the country ; Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
the post per pupil has but slightly increased Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto street, Toronto, 
in twelve years. In 1888 it was 16 cents per V 1NDSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
düdü more than in 1887. The average cost JU citors. Notai-lea Public, Conveyancers—5

-.Tjcsisa M‘s»ss.r»S

towns •6.51, or an average oi wr duo solicitors, &c., 18 King-street East, Toronto
PThenteteI receipted
^wereh<*W and SS&lS? Sït M 8»1MtW

penditure *114,806 and *260,003; number of j j Mnclaren, J. H. Macdonald,
pupils 34,952 and 31.138 for the same years w. H. Merritt, G. F. ahepley,
respectively In 12 years separate schools W. E. Middleton, R. C. Donalo,

l»i Jd'ttol^X^ AUn.o^M Bu.l3ings^2^TorontQ-streqt____
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i-g The Empire. These Mr. Creighton en
deavored to palliate and the Commissioner of 
Public Works replied. A few days ago some 
reference was made by Mr. Fraser to the same 
matter and yesterday Mr. Creighton seized 
the opportunity to bring the question before 
the House. Mr. Fraser, be said, had intro
duced a subject altogether foreign to what 
was being discussed at the time. The Com
missioner of Public Works had referred to 
what The Empire had said about the new 
Parliament buildings and on that occasion 
chose to make some very strong remarks. 
“I did not reply then because I noticed the 
excited state which he was in," said Mr. 
Crtighton. He bad been looking through the 
files of The Empire to see What had ueen said. 
He assumed that Mr. Fraser had referred to an 
article appearing on Nov. 1 respecting too 
Parliament buildings beaded “A Voioe from 
Brockville,” making chargee of jobbery. “I 
hold myself responsible for every editorial 
of that newspaper. And if the Commissioner 
of Public Wort* thought that or any article 
in The , Empire relating to the Parliament 
Rnilrtinpv or Public Works Department 
charged him with improperly benefiting ton- 
self in connection with anything that had 
been done, there had been no such intention 
of making any such charge. I personally 
did not think the Commissioner would 

of benefiting himself by 
of that sort. But the 

___________ in connection with the Parlia
ment buildings can be characterized by no 
other word than that of job to characterize 
them properly^

They Went Back On Their Promise.
“The commissioner had declared,” con

tinued Mr. Creighton solemnly, “that the 
Government would not go on with the erec
tion of the buildings unless within the appro
priation by the Legislature.” He quoted to 
the House, tenders he had received on plans 
which, he said, had been approved by the 
Government. The distinct understanding of 
the House and pledge of the hen. gentleman 
was that the building would not be gone on 
with in excess of the sum appropriated by 
the Legislature. Then the old question of 
the appointment of Architect Waite of Buf
falo as an expert to decide on the plans sub
mitted was brought up. Those plans he bad 
reported against, but his report bad never 
been sent down, on the pretext that it 
was principally verbal This man Waite sat 
in judgment on the Canadian architects, 
knowing that if he succeeded in demonstrat
ing that these plans were not proper there 
would be a chance for him and that chance 
was given to him.

“No word in the English language can 
characterize this, but the word jon," re
peated The Empire’s editor. He had resorted 
to Webster for a correct definition of the 
word “job.” That definition was: “To seek 
private gain under the pretence of public 
service to turn public matters to private 

ilause from the Opposition.] 
went on to say that the 

___  ills of the Parliament build
ing would cost more than the total estimate. 
It had developed that while a report from 
Mr. Waite could not be obtained 
every detail was required to be per
fect by the Canadian architects; they 
were not given a chance to make alterations ; 
this man from Buffalo makes plans, the work 
is gone on with and two years after it has 
been started it is found necessary to make a 
change. The article in The Empire was per
fectly justifiable by subsequent circumstances 
and if the Attorney-General doubted these 
circumstances let him appoint a commission. 
[Opposition applause.]

The Sian from Brockville Hite Back.
With all that dignity which characterizes 

him, the ringing voice and the strong states
manlike face on which the beaming light of 
a March day was reflected through the win. 
cfows of the dim old chamber, Mr. Fraser 
to reply to the accusations. “ The explana
tion given by Mr. Creighton had made mat
ters worse,” said

evidently did not comprehend 
the meaning of the word “jobbery.” Webster 
had to be consulted ; but Mr. Creighton was 
too old a journalist, too long in public life, 
not to understand what that word meant to 
the public mind. On Jan. 39 there had 
appeared in The Empire newspaper an 
article referring to the Parliament buildings 
and in that article appeared the words:

The whole transaction teems with jobbery and 
wrong-doing.

“There can,” said the commissioner, “be 
charge than that against the Gov

ernment or any member of the Government. 
He is charging the department with jobbery 
and with corruption. I say if he makes that 
charge and takes the responsibility upon him
self of asking for a commission he will get a 
commission. On Oct. 10 or 11, 1888, there 
appeared in the same paper an article 
headed ‘Canadians not warned.’ In this 
appeared the words relating to the same 
work, ‘butsubsequent eventspresegted one of 
the most crooked chapters in the crooked ad
ministration of the Mowat Government.’ An 
article from a correspondent also ap
peared charging me with having been on in
timate terms with the architect Waite. No 
such relations had existed. I have never 
been in Waite’s house; I did not know his 
nationality at the time of his appointment.” 
Since then he had learned be was an Eng
lishman. It had once been suggested by a 
paper that the appointment had been given 
because Waite was ,a co-religionist of bis. 
Neither was this true. He had been selected as 
an export on account of his experience, reputa
tion and character. He was an honorable man 
and would lend himself to nothing dishonor- 
able. The position of an editor did 
fer special--privileges;, on the contrary an 
editor should be more careful that no lie, 
falsehood and slander should be spread.

The Evening Session.
The discussion was renewed at the evening 

session by Mr. Creighton. Mr. Fraser re
plied briefly.

Mr. Meredith followed. In view of the 
repeated charges made against the grey
haired chieftain of the Conservative party 
and his Cabinet the Opposition leader con
sidered Mr. Fraser somewhat thin-skinned 
in his repudiation of what be inferred was a 
charge of corruption and jobbery. He re
gretted that Mr. Fraser had found it neces- 
sary to repudiate a charge of personal cor
ruption. Nevertheless tenders for a portion 
of the work of the Parliament buildings had 
■been asked for because they were afraid to 
give the whole coet to toe public.

Mr. Mowat replied and at the outset ob
jected to toe statement that Ms colleague had 
found it necessary to reply to a charge of 
personal corruption. No Such charge could 
be made. The employment of Architect 
Waite of Buffalo showed them liberality m 
enraging a man of another country when 
public interest demanded it When the 
Premier was speaking of the buildings Mr. 
Meredith asked: “What is it going to
C°Mr. Mowat: “I dont know.” [Satirical 
laughter from the Opposition.]

“I don’t know,” repeated Mr. Mowat, “and 
it would be an extraordinary thing if I could 
estimate it, but it will be such as will be 
satisfactory to the country.” The item was 
passed and other estimates gone on with. A 
number of items were passed and at 10 p.m.
the House Adjourned._____
“DAS” UACKESZIE’S SOFT THISG.

Mr. Clancy Call» the Asylum Storekeeper 
Down—Notes from the Gallery.

In supply yesterday the Opposition object
ed to a certain item granting to Storekeeper 
Dan Mackenzie of London the Sum of *300 
for rent while he was living at Hyde Park, 
five miles out from London. Mr. ClanOy 
understood that Mr. Mackenzie simply drove 
in leisurely from his suburban residence to 
the asylum when it suited his convenience. 
It is whispered that “Dan” who 
is an ex-ML-A., proposes to run 
on the Reform ticket at the next

1 111 umimft
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O’Connor spoke with profound re- THE ciBTXZAXD MEETING.

National League Magnates Do Very Little 
Work—The chedule.

19 Yonge-street Arcade
gret of toe lamentable death of

He had nothing but
his

IAN . late conqueror.
of praise for Bearle. O’Connor was

at *115

TANE-8TREET, comer Annette —about to»1 
tl feet. Good Investment

for
Cutiukd, March 6.—The League meet

ing set for 10 a. in. to-day was not called to 
order until nearly noon. THfe morning was 
spent in ftting up a tiew schedule. It is 
pretty well staled

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

K race for the world’s championship had already 
beta arranged, and was somewhat chagrined. 
But by the advice of the Spencers, hie 

be agreed to row the winner for the 
honor at a date to be fixed later on.

That Canadian scullers are at a premium 
here, no doubt from the many pro
longed visite of toe popular Ned Hanlon, 
was evidenced from the warm welcome the 
Torontonian received here today. All the 
enthusiasts, the companions of the late H. E. 
Bearle, who had seen toe London race, were 
at the dock to greet the Canadian.

Among the Austral’s passengers were Mr. 
HuDigan. also of Toronto, and Henry George, 
the New York labor reformer.

Gaudanr Win» a Race.
Orlando, Fla., March 6—Gaudanr wan 

noth heats in the one-mile race on Lake Sola 
yesterday. Hamm was second in the first 
beat and Teneyck second in the second heat, 
Hosmer was fourth in both heats. Gaudaur’s 

a ill best time (in the first heat) was 5.50. The
■ fit quarter-mile dash was won by Hamm in 1.19,1 '

/COLLEGE STREET, corner Indian-read- 266 
Vl feet at *26 per foot Good terms.
"CMR8T-CLA86 solid brick homes, clear of ee 
F oumbrance, to exchange fer vacant lots In

LEGAL CARDS.a»*»»*»»'»».»».»»»*»»»» w«»««»ec»»»«»»»»ee»e»»e«»^»ee»»w«s»aea»»
AdTenweinenta under tfaU bead 

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
jl\“9 etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-
ington-street east, Toronto.___________________

LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 

9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

Indianapolis will 
not retir^. Brush stated this morning that 
he positively would n6t get out. President 

oung and Harrf Stem of the Cincinnati 
lub said tills fojmoon that they were fully 

convinced that Indianapolis would not retire 
and à 10-club schedule would have to be 
adopted. It is expected toe 10-club schedule 
will bepresented and adopted without further

a1 cent a word. ©]
city. >

N-STS. T

à;
j.j.&s. A» McIntyre the TORONTO GENERAL* TRUSTS CO

AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
2088.
/KASSELS, CASS ELS A BROCK, BARRImti-RR 
VJ Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. 6 Caaaels,

Téléphona No. 2412L.m. to 3
--lO a.m« jç. r \ WALMER-ROADHamilton After Detroit's Scalp.

Hamilton, March 6.—The following tele
gram was sent to President Mills by Secre
tary Mackay this morning:

“We don’t think you are acting fair by toe 
league. If you think your team is better 
than any in this league we will put up *1000, 
best two out of three games with our present 
team against yours.”

Temporary Offices: 27 Wbllinoton-strsst East. 
CAPITAL,

i. These 
of what

is becoming more and more every day the best 
residence part of thfhhg- It Is expected that the 
above prices will increase from *5 to *10 a foot 
within the next few months.

f*1,000,000.Vt has been 
he Toronto 
ms of «land 
petit at cur- 

convenient 
will be added 
November in <i

directors:
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q-C., M.P.
Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Esq.,LL.D. .

MSS::
dent Land êecurity Co.; Æthil& Irving, Ehq., Q C. ; J-g-Kerr Esq. QXi.-IL B. Lej, 
Esq., of Rice Lewis & Son; William Mulock, Esq., M.P., President Fane ere L»an« Sa . 
tags Co. 7LG. Scott, Esq., Q.C., Master of titles: Hon. Senator Frank Smito, P.L.. X. 
Sutherland Stayner, Esq., President Bristol and West of England Company.

Consequent on the increase In business, the fine Canadian Bank of^ 
ing, corner Yonge and Colborne-streets, has been purchased, and is to be reconsti acted vw 
early occupation by the Toronto Gtonoral Trusts Co. and its tenants.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
The Vaults are in a building specially constructed, mort substanttel and secure, fire

and burglar proof, and unequalled in Ontario, costing over *30,000. . . ..... ; -
Safes and Compartments, varying from the small box for. those wishing to •

few papers, to large safes for firms and corporations, are rented at low rates, and afford 
ample security against loss by fire, robbery rr accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds, Wills, 
Plate, Jewelry and other valuables are also stored in the company’s vaults.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
Under the approval of the Ontario Government the Company Is accepted by the High 

Court of Justice as a Trusts Company, and from its organization ^
Court for the investment of Court Funds. The Company acts as Executor, Administrator, 
Receiver, Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., 
pnri gg Trustee under Deeds, Wills, or Court Appointments or Substitutions, and ciso as 
Agent for Executors, Trustees an<4 others, thus relieving them from onerous and dis
agreeable duties. It obviates the need of security for administration. __,

The Company invests money, at best rates, in first mortgagee or other securities: oto- 
fects Rents, Interest, Dividends, and acts as agent in all kinds of financial business It also 
Countersigns Corporate Securities. For further information apply to

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager»

\ *beyttfing yan

1 Stock and Estate Broker. 
Telephone 2814. 88 King-street east, Toronto.

tra

% /TIMlCtj — BUILDING LOTb WELL 8tf- 
II uated for sale or will exchange for house 

property in the city. C. C. Baines, Sa 21 Toronto-

Curling in Chatham.
Chatham, March 6—A curling match was 

played here to-day between Thameeville and 
Chatham clubs, resulting as follows:

ThamesvilU. Chatham.
Jas. Ferguson, skip...15 A. Kirkland, skip.
W. Ray, skip................9 Dr. Bray, skip....

GROOM
tintaîor Hhe 

■ks had I PAT-Matterson and Kemp Matched. 
u Sydney, N.S.W., March 6.—Neil Matter- 

I , »n and Peter Kemp have been matched for 
a sculling race for the aquatic championship 

1 of the world. These oarsmen met on the 
■ f Paramatta course on Oct. 30, 1888, when 
I % Kemp won in 22.26 4-5. ......
i The race will take place over toe usual 
I ' Paramatta championship course of 3 miles 

830 yards on April 25.

Pubywith
VJ

! m

246 18
29 HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.RING Total...,

Majority for Chatham 17 shots.
34 Total .41J

Curllana.
The annual dinner of the Granite Curling 

Club will be held this evening. A curling 
match will be played from 7 to 9)4,10 rinks 
aside.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Stake’S Virginia Restaurant,
Opera House building, 18 Adelalde-street 

west. Doors never closed. The cleanest end 
cosiest first-class night restaui -it In the city. 
Meals served onlg to order day and night, Sun-

& Co
J* The New Orleans Races.

New Orleans, March 6.—First race, 11-16 
miles—Creolé 1, Barney Lee 2, Event 8. 
Time 1.06H- ~ . ..

Second race, 5 furlongs—Miss Francis 1,
 ̂ Lucille 2,

Dakota 3. T'ime .50%. A
Fourth race, 1 mile — John Morris 1, 

Churchill Clark 2, Viceregent 8, Time L43.

•34,100 for a 8-year Old.
New York, March 6.—Over 2000 men at

tended the sale of the Rosemeade trotting 
stock of L. J. Rose of Los Angeles, Cal, in 
the American Institute building yesterday. 
The bidding was spirited, and in an hour the 
amount of the sales was about double the 
total of yesterday, which was *36,635.

Alcazar, 2.30%, a bay stallion, 7 years old, 
* son of Saltan and Minnehaha, waspur- 

| chased by toe Uhlen Brothers of Milwaukee, 
Wis., for $25,800.

Voodoo, a 3-year-old bay colt of Stamboul 
-jmd Eva, a daughter of Alcazar and Minne- 

* hhhe. went for *34,100, M. E. Babcock of 
this city being the purchaser.

Bayonne Prince Sold for (25,90* 
New York, March 6.—The stallion Bay

onne Prince, the greatest son of 
Prince, has been sold for *25,000.

Grandy of new J
I

Spots of Sport.
Sweet Briar is the favorite for the Lincoln

shire Hadicap to be run on March 36.
In the University boat race between Ox

ford and Cambridge the betting is 6 to 4 on 
Oxford.

Dick Howell has challenged any bicycle 
rider in the world to ride from 1 to 10 miles 
for £100 to £500.

tting on the English^ Derby is 4 to 1 
against Surefoot, 20 to 1 against St Serf, 30 
to 1 against Dulwich.

Roquefort is the favorite for the Liverpool 
Grand National Why Not, Emperor and 

heavily backed.

Ü days Included.
2Uto.ilil ÿBETTS
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-streefc
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun

day included, *3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it.

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modem style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 180

II 1s,
if.ANN ELS 

RD SILKS
nd Cash- 
shades.

il
Be

841
Sweet Bread are being 

The annual meeting of the West Toronto 
Lacrosse Club will be held in Occident Hall 
next Monday at 7)4 p.m. It is expected that 
the club will organize under a new name. All 
interested in lacrosse in the Wert End are 
requested to attend. »

*»wET ing^ collegiate mstitj
1 :penSture *343,710 and *837,955.

County model schc Is were first established 
in 1877, and since ti it time have been at
tended by 15,363 teacl ers. The normal and 
provincial model schc jIs are also doing good

There are now five Training Institutes in 
the province, viz., one Guelph, Hamilton, 
Kingston, Owen Sound and Strathroy. The 
attendance in 1889 was 47, the number who 
wrote at the final exan nations was 103 and 
the number who

The number of

advantage.” [App 
Mr. Creighton 

bnildinsr of the wa
Ift yTEREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES £ HILTON, 

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. _____________ THE CANADA SÜGAB REFINING COUPANT,-OFFICE ex.1-
i

MONIBKAL
orrss ton sale aie oead/cb or nnrirnn svgabs andstbums *•»**

WKLUK.\0»N Bit AND Or

TO LET.1* /TULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOU 
iU citor. Notary, etc. Offlce-15 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loyrat lowest rates. 
/"VSIILLIVAN & ANGUN, BARRISTERS, SO- 

licitore, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
corner of Bar and Richmond-streets. ed!2mo 
T» EAD, READ « KNIGHT, BARRIS Ttlto, SO- 
if licitors, etc., 78 King-street east, Toronto. 
b.U. Read. Q.C.. Walter Read. B- V. KmgUL
Money to loan.__________________
O HILTON, ALLAN «$ BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
o Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and Geoi-ge 
town. Offices. 86 King-street east, Toronto_ and 
Croelman s Block, Georgeto-vn. Money to loan 
W T. A Ulan. J. ir hilton. J Baird

(Limited.)#.s#-s.-%.evve*e/ee»eee*e»#»eeee,*»#e.,e.*
OiHOP AND DWELIJNQ TO RENT, CORNER 
O Brock-avenue and Campbell-street. J.
lockea, 70 Church-Street. ________________
rpo LEASE-FIRST-CLASS MARKET GAR- 
JL dens close to city limits, east end. Petley

iV. Co., m Adeiaide-street east.____________ ____
mwo NEW-BRICK STORES, WITH DWELL* 
_L lugs, at East Toronto; good opening tor 
druggist ; rent low to good tenant. Petley & Co., 
ÛU Adelaide street east.

-J THE WORLD EAS SEVEN BIBLES.

Lelegy of Them All, but Pre-Eminence
tlNo i Given the English One.

A wnsll but appreciative audience greeted 
Bishop Newman of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the United States at the Metropoli
tan Church last night. With a sweet, silvery 
voice, which would soothe the careless listener 
to a quiet nap were it not for the interest his 
thoughtful words excite,and a clear presenta
tion of his theme, Dr. Newman held the close 
attention of his hearers for over an hour.

His subject was “The Seven Bibles of the 
World.” These as explained by the lecturer 
are the Koran of the Mohammedans, the 
Zendaveeta of the ancient Persian, the 
Vaidas of the Hindoos, the sayings and com
pilations of Buddha and Confucius, the “Book 
of the Dead of the Egyptians,” which may be 
seen in the Turin museum, and our own 
Bible. All these are the ser.ptures which 
form the basis of the seven great religions.

In rapidly sketching the character of each 
book he showed that the Christian Bible 
claims priority in age, .and while the other 
books contain passages»! similar import the 
Holy Scriptures have exclusive possession of 
three foundation stones to which the world 
Awes its present greatness—the fatherhood of 
God, the brotherhood of man and the eleva
tion of woman.

Mr. J. J. Withrow presided and at the close 
of the lecture Dr. Newpian was accorded a 
hearty vote-of thanks on motion of Rev. 
Dr. Dewsrt and Dr. Potts._________

The University Examination Papers.
We have received from the university 

printers, Rowsell & Hutchison, a copy of the 
examination papers for 1889. The volume 
includes an alphabetical list of graduates and 
under-graduates with their postofflee ad
dress.

I
with (_____________ Etecht .lies’ Institutes report

ing for. 1883 was 92 and 179 for 1889. 
There is“a correspondu, j increase in mem
bers. The number of free libraries has also

X
to be ignored TO liBT

/CAPACIOUS OIL WARE- 
V HOUSE, on N. W. corner 
ot-Sheroourneand Esplanade- 
streets, adjoining the main 
lines of C. T. and C. P Rail
ways. Best stand In Toronto 
for carrying on a large oil 
business. Slay be leased for 
a term

greatly increased.
During the past six years (1884 to 1889 in

clusive) the Mechanics’ Ii .citutes and Free 
Libraries have issued 3,88.5.883 volumes, and 
their total receipts amoui, sed to *629,966.56.

Private At., luma.
The Provincial Secret, ry has brought down o7 mON3'.

twenty-second report of the Inspector of ; J ^ Boiiguereau, studio 81 King-street East. 
Prisons and Public Chant is dealing with the j Specialty, portraiture, 
provincial lunatic and idi t asylums.

There are some inter tiw^clauses in the 
proposed amendments to the Private Lunatic 
Asylums Act introduc 1 by Mr. Ross of 
Huron. The following is a sample:

How to Kill Horae Racing.
* Vienna, March 6.—In consequence of the 
Government’s action in imposing a tax on 
bets the Vienna Jockey Club has withdrawn 
all the prizes it offered* This stops 62 race 
meetings.

f A YLQRMcCU LLOHUH A ^BURN S^B ARRIS- 
cers. 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low CcBTlf»GATrS OP STRENGTH AND PU3117., into Hie

the Manu- est rates.
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,that

I aitp.rose CHEMICAL LABORATORY.ti ted and most 
'ou’U come to

I, Montreal. September 9ih, 18*7.
To the Canada Sugar Refining Co'y.Montreal'. 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken sntuples 

rom a large stock of your Granulated tiu^ar, 
“ KEDPATH " br-i nd. and carefully tested 
Iheni by the PoUriecope. and I Hud these Bum
bles to be as near to absolute purity as can be 
bbimined by any process of Sugar Refining*' 

The test by the Polariscope showed in yeSter* 
lay’s yield 99.90 per ce.n. ut Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as
4MOLÜTKLY PURE SUGAR.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
P L.IX. D.C.L.. r aa. 

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal, 
and Professor el Chemistry

‘o3ftheGossip of the Turf.
There is a light weight jockey in Australia 

who styles himself “Inred Archer.” But the 
only similarity between him and the famous 
English jockey that died is in the name. The 
Australian rides in plenty of races but not 
many winners.

Riley and Blarney Stone, jr., are doing ex
ceedingly well at the Memphis track, and 

- each is tipped for the Kentucky Derby. There 
is some doubt about Terra Cotta being able to 
undergo training, although he is looking 
exceedingly vigorous. Kitty Cheatham is in 

as also is Blue Blazes, in the

Médical Faculty, McGill Uniymmiyv* 

Month XXL, September 9th, ti*
years.

ALSO
I AROEWAREHOUSE.No. 46 
L, Colborné-street, with new 
plate glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted and 
refitted. Rent moderate. 

Apply to
JOHN FÎSKEN & CO.,
23 Scottistreet, Toronto.

the Commissioner.
“He _V VETERINARY.

/XNTARIO VETERINAKY COLLEGE HORSE 
II Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 

i in attendance day or night.
HAM To tk* Canada Sugar Refining Company:

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a 
pie of your “EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
and find that it yielded-99.88 per eentuif Puri 
Sugar. It to practically ae pur* fti&gwd i 
Sugar at can be manufactured., ^ ’

toon truly.

assistantsiet If any person gives, conve/s or supplies to any 
patient or ineoi-iate conP ud in any private 
asylum any rrnn, brandy, wii ky or other spiritu
ous liquors, or morphia, cu >aine or other drug 
without sanction of the m iical superintendent 
first obtained in writing, sucl offender, being duly 
convicted thereof before two justices of the peace, 
shall be fined a sum not exceeding ÿ*).

business cards.
Advertisements nuder Uiia head j cent a word. 

TYTHlTEWASHlîiG AJVD KALSOiiiMSG 
W Oixiers promptiy attended to. C. H. Page

Ko. 85 Terauiay-street. ____________________ L
TfNWIN, FOSTER & PRODDFOOT, PRO- 
IJ vincial land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valnators. corner of Lav and 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office;. 
Telephone So 1886,______________ ____2________

DRY. V
14 ,

f
a. p. Gm^ooniundry of

good shape, 
lame stable.G & CO. BUSINESS CHANCES............................................. .

WANT A LIVE PARTY WITH $2000 TO 
take half interest in an article that pays loo 

Ition on earth; a Ufe chance 
Ouse.

A Kingston Deputation.
A Kingston deputation yesterday waited 

on the Cabinet with a view to securing the _________________

nan, Aid. Gildersleeve, ex-Mayor Thompson. Anderson-street. Telephone Z’Ai.___
William Robinson, Wa: len Woodruff of o TEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES' AND 
Frontenac, Mr. Pense, ed tor of The Whig, gentlemen s winter garments cleaned 01
and a number of the east m members in the : dyed at JamesVlg Richmond west.
Assembly, one of wh im, Mr. Medcalfe. S ïqaTENTB PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED ®oj, , nffl

gssrrS’.tjK™ ’s»“dS»S"™ lass.ass tsssa. ÿ^siPibssi^s*»*5-,T1 VJi,SÏÏ" S"a 11'TS: SBjs.. w

M.LA., and others also spoke and advocated O [°0M °à v troet. ______________
the object of the députa Jon. The Attorney- retail only. Fred le, prop rn BOROUGH BRED SILVER HAMBURG8 FOR
Upnera) replied that their representations OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES. _L sale—cannot be beaten. Apply Box 99, World.

13LACKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 15 Hantüton:accountants,assignees, receivers; 
registered cable address, "Junior" Telephone 
mti. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 
Yonge-street Hamilton office, SZ4 James-street
SOUUL ____________

. no worse

Ontario goal Company 
jsÂa LEHIGH VALLEYgmm COAL

161 Yonge- 
23 Queen- 
md rangea 
-mstrong « 
e best ma- 
inship, fin
ies greatly

WANDERERS’ BICYCLISTS

Annual Meeting Last Night—The Club’s 
Racing Record.

The annual meeting of the Wanderers' 
Bicycle Club was held last night in their 

corner of Alexander and George

per cent. : no compel 
Mr. Logan, Rossin H 
TTOUsfe FCUMSH1NU AND FANCY GOODS, 
i f new and well assorted, at 73 cento of the 

dol »r._ 887Y onge-street. .
QTOCra OF GOODS OR LARGE Oft SMALL 
jo portions of them which are available for re

al to Toronto wanted for cash. Box 87,

246
rooms, 
streets.

The principal business was the election of 
afficers for the year. The motion, of which 
aotice was given at a previous meeting, that 
a racing committee be appointed, was carried 
and the committee chosen. The officers 
sleeted were as follows:

Hon. President—George 
President—E. H. Walsh.
Vice-President—Prank McCausland.
Captain—J. H. Gerrie. 
ji’irst Lieutenant—B. F. Nichols, 
a^cond Lieutenant—W. J. Darb 
Vii’st Lieutenant (Safeties)—W.
^Second Lieutenant (Safeties)^-Jay Ross.

Standard Bearer—R. Galbraith.
House Committee—J. F. Morphy, W. A.

Hun- nigh^toore ’-exeIr A. Taylor, T. Fane, G. H. Orr, J. H. " theft o( a gofttskin coat belonging to

[The ' secretary, Mr. A. P. Taylor, the A. 8 Smith James Rogers was yesterday 
treasurer, Mr. W. A. Hunter, and Hon. sent to jail for 60 days.
President Orr were elected by acclamation. The will of Peter Keefer, farmer, late oi 

Mr. A. P. Taylor read the ' secretary’s re- Vaughan, was proved yesterday, the value 
port, which showed that since the reorganiza- of the estate being $8550; 
tion a year ago the membership had doubled Albion Lodge No. 1, S.O.E., received 
tnd was now upwards of a hundred. The several applications for membership last 
•lub holds two Canadian championships— night. There was a visit from Manchester 
the five-ini!e and tricycle. The Wanderers’ Lodgt).
recqrd is without doubt the finest in thecoun- R f Toronto, No. 4, I.O.G.T., held its 
try. Th. club participated m eight contests “ £ meeting last l ight in Temnerance 
itortmg at Ottawa May 24 a d ending at gSJJ18 Four were initiated. Bro.
Hamilton in October. Out of 14 places—7 .. ., ,.r(,
Erst and 7 seconds—the Wanderers won 6 beu presiaea. William
firsts and 1 second, which is certainly a 1 Probate of the wall of the late .
ILnomenal record. ! Beatty, carpet merchant, King-street east,

The social season of the club has been most ; was granted yesterday. The value o e
luccessful. They held three smokers and a estate is *73,510. . ___ ________
lance ill the Academy. The new firm on Colborne-street are non

The treasurer’s report was also very satis- behind in the matter of turtle soup, lo-mor- 
factorv The club has no liabilities and are ( row and Saturday will be turtle days at tne 

, a most sound financial footing. Old House, and a fine turtle it is, exhibited all
The officers-elect mndc short speeches the week at Gallagher’s, 

tth'nking the members for the honor. Cap- Mr. Stovel. engineering inspector of bridges 
iain Gerrie gave some timely advice as re- | for the New York State bridges cumnaission- 
»ca: ds outings for next season and bmb runs. ers< wa8 the principal witness in the tit. 
A vote of thanks was tendered/ Secretary George’s accident railway case yesterday. 
Taylor for the able manner in^w meh he The evidence was purely technical, 
discharged his duties. * A The members of the Four-in-Hand Club
was read from the Toron tew djsatip g or a pieasant social gathering last night at
nembers be.onging to botn cluDSi Harry ”Webb’s. lAbout 40 couples were

---------present and there was dancing and refresb-
’Cyrlinç in Bowman vu* • meats. There was a short musical program.

BowmanvilIsE, March 6.~-A peeing There were several small fires yesterday,
;he Bowman ville ’ Cycling Club *as held m but the damagé in each case was very slight, 
he “ Biiz >0 ” this evéning wt|en officers A chimney on Victoria-street gave the 
; . K wpre elected as follows: brigade a short run, and another on Adelaide-for the coming season wereeiecreji - street caused some anxiety. While the fire-
Hon. president, A. R. uobeon, prp . , men were on their way to the Victoria-street
Hnggith; vice-president, Jooti y — J fire one of the horses belonging to the Aerial 
lecietary, NeU Yellowlera; toeas^i’fri Hern tnJck wa3 by w ‘ into a tele-
Kenner; captain, Carl graph pole. The animal belonged to Hodg-E# DribM4Cj5 Sn'd: Co., and was valued at ^J0*.

Hcilyiar; bugler. ^bertSte^ ^ with a 

,t so membere. good

lau
DEALER

If ÏO-oronto 
:os and cigars

Re the Central Bank.
The Master in Ordinary yesterday adjudi

cated in a matter of settlement between the 
liquidators of the defunct Central Bank and 
Mr. Sandilands, manager of the Guelph 

e decision, involving *60, was in 
latter.

I
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TXtt

LEHIGHH. Orr.

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANfjSbranch, 
favoro SKINNER ESTATE A FIRST OR

pUt through without^ delay at “The Land

Y~Y M. HARMAN, ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
I t. Agent, Estates managed, rents collected, 

books posted, closed and audited. Money to loan
* deSSfretieei Cent" 800111 ^ ^9“^ Cnambere,

BELOW dOT 5ZTB ON 
property where security is un- 
negotiated on real estate eecuri- 

ratea without trouble or expense 
L K. Sproula, 99 Welllngtera stssst

/

¥a i& Jottings About Town.
LOL No. 396 initiated one candidate last 

night in Victoria Hall W. Pearson, W.M.r 
presided.

At Toronto Tent No. 5. KO.T.M., last 
four initiation» «.nd two

V>y.
J. Moodey.

Mart, Z Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market

THE CHEAPEST

1LA
x

m TheTrusts Corporation-----FOR-----

IMMEDIATE SALE1 not con-
THE BEST isMwL

doubted ; loan» 
tic* at current 
to borrower. R. 
east.

OF ONTARIO
$1,000,000

$600,000
CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBEDa steamConsisting of about 16 acres in North Toronto, 

a short distance north of Deer Park, fronts on 
west side Y onge-street, now occupied by Mr. Colin 
Skinner, florist, etc., etc*.

The land is very desirable for building pur
poses, has been divided fhto ten blocks or parcels, 
on one of which there are the comfortable dwell
ing, greenhouses, and other buildings, the pur
chaser of which may continue an established 
business of 18 years’ standing. The land is al
most entirely covered with choice orchard trees 
and small fruit in full bearing.

as no
Offices and vaults 88 Toron to-street.

Hon. J. C. Aikens, P.C. TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ient«. life policies and other securi- 

e, Financial Agent and 
Broker, 5 Tcropto-street. ed

REAL ESTATE, LOANING 
. Special facilities for Real 
i. Life Insurance and Loan- 

fur ex-

i ilP" President
Vice-Presidents ] £ êTcït^ht.

This company a«M as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for the benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts, as financial agents 
for individuals and 
and business geo

C.lened.
larance. TY e and

Êg^Buaüiess. City and Farm Property 
change. 18 King-Street east, Toronto.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.
$250,000 TO LOAN

attended to.

WM.A. EEE <S$ SOTV
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com
pany. Offices 10 Adeiaide-street east. Telephone 592.

Our Stock•ï:ion.
id 5 years, 
automatl- in all

g theThe Belt Line Railway, as now 
proposed, will run Immediately 
south of this property. The Up
per Canada College is quite near, 
and on Yonge-street there are the 
Electric Railway and Electric 
Light, all of which will add great
ly to Its value.

tion of rents and all financial obligations. Deposit 
boxes of various sizes to rent. 18

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIN CO. LIMITED.
Is Now Complete In All Departments

TThrimgliotiLt the Warekamee
And we INVITE BUYERS TO INSPECT OUR IM

MENSE ASSORTMENT

another, 
hly before

d easy to

:

\ I

LOffice No. 78 Chnreh-street, Toronto.

$500,000
sums—reasonable rates of Interest and terms of 
re-navment—No valuation fee charged.

arm.
>est to buy. 
it and use-
irocurable. 
ole castor.

■1 m Tenders will be received up to and including 
the 10th MARCH, 1890, addressed to the Execut
ors of the Estate of the late Mrs. Skinner, at Deer 
Park P.O. Any parcel, or the whole property, or 
both may be tendered for. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Terms of Sale—25 per cent, cash : 25 per cent, in 
one or two years, as may be arranged; balance in 
five years, with 6 per cent, interest. Tenders on 
other terms will also be considered.

Copies of the plan and all information may be 
obtained at the property in North Toronto, or at 
the store of Mr. Peter Nesbit, Deer Park. 186

'LYJAMES MASON, 
Manager.

£ HON. FRANK SMITH, 
President, I13U ¥ f!HELP WANTED. 

Advertisements under|hls head i cent » word. •
/-\ffice boy‘ Wanted. Jackes & jackes,
\ ) 70 Church-street.
"%XTANTED—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST 
>V several general and special and local 

agents In all the towns aadcltlee of the Dominion, 
also Immediately a first-class Inspector. Apply 
by letter only, with reference#, to the Alliance 
Bond & Investment Co., Wesley Building, 83 
Bâchmond-etreet, Toronto.
1
Address “Chemical Glass,” P.O. Drawer 9650.

NEW MUSIC>

Samson, Kennedg S Go.THE GONDOLIERS
By Gilbert & Sullivan

VOCAL SCORE - • *\ *
LIBRETTO * * • ■* •
WHEN A MERRY MAIDEN MARRIES - 60
KIND SIR, YOU CANNOT HAVE THE HEART 60 
TAKE A PAIR OF SPARKLING EYES 
NO POSSIBLE DOUBT WHATEVER 

Any of the above can be obtained of aHmusic 
dealers. Dance Music and Piano Score will be 
published shortly.
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' 

Association (Ltd.)
IS SICHMOND-STREET WEST. 946

LIAMS
1ST

DR. WASHINGTON U.2S
Toronto. | I 25 Old26 London.Change,

England.Throat and Lung Surgeon of

78 McCAUL-STREET. TORONTO
Will in the future be in his office and can be con- 
suited personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an 
extensive practice alL&ver the Dominion,'and it is 
owing to that fact that he can be in his office only 
three days in the week.___________________ 246

Mfg. Co W*60 WINDOW SHADES50
Montreal. „

»A“KS-sa%rilMK
Nurserymen, Rochester, N.T.

NDEN
MACFARLANE, McKlNLAY & CO

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Manager Personal Mention.

Thomas Flynn, chief detective of the 
G.T.R. at Chicago, formerly of Toronto, is 
visiting his old friends here.

Mrs. W. F. Johnston, wife of the superin
tendent of the Massey Works, died yesterday 

‘morning after two weeks’ illness from pneu
monia.

Mr. T.

bas made a s 
membership of 
towns of this size can 
standing for a start off.

Pete Jackson Strtfcee »
Troy, N.T., March 6.-Peter Jackson mpt

Bus-Lamnert here last nigW.
<20 pounder and was to gotJ1100 if he steyMl 
four rounds. After the first round 
leeuAhat tne big fellow wae no eloucu. tre 
Aouid hit Jackson *■* Bu* ““

“HARRIS” BUYSmany 240
NGTHENS

WANTEDSPRING FLOWERS. PLAID STORE SHADES, 
SHADE FRINGES,

SPRING ROLLERS

mmm
AND Led8arndeBMk Paner

ana COOK raper The Bride. Bennet, Penes and Nephetos,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET T^,<nrarKtag!ieilonSeden™ mode

Telephone 1729. 136 ^ ^

S
A large Lite 

specialty of Jnv 
and cheap Ins 
want an agent 
ter to work in 
arrangements 
Box 1, World

3ULATES
ie organs of ttoi 
nd- cures Consti- 
Biliousness, and

moneyed men... Ion view
E. Moberley has been appointed 

in pise of Mr. Castell Hopkins, resigned.
m> lacthe 85down

V1
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MIMÏCO^WiUâi
PIANOS

CLEANED AND

THERE IS ROOM FOR YOU
and the Griddle Cakes are 

Sublime at
HARRY WEBB’S

wSSs 1AMrSRMKNTR.

4AS861êNDSPARROW’s op6RA
March 0,7 and 8.

GRAY & STEPHENS

com, 90s 8d. tra* 90s !>d; prompt SO*, was an. fid: 
good caivws ( liman wheat oft const,Sts, «««l"*- 
prewnt and followinc month. 88* tut. w*s Sl« 
do Walla off coast. XV was U3e: invicitt and 
lowing mouth Sts <M. wos r»s r,i. Weather in 
England milder. Llverpool-Snot wheat, quiet; 
com, alow: So. 1 Cal.. 7s *d. Md cheaper; walla. 
7s ëid, unchanged; com. £s Td, 54a cheaper.

/ sew tor* iu users.
New Tore, Match 0.— Cotton — Snot, firm, 

l-VI up, quiet; uplands. 1194c: Golf, Ukjc: futures 
fairly active 8 to 0 point* up; sales WT-800 bales; March U.RO. April tl.si, May 11.30, June 11.44, 
July and August 11.411, Sept. 10.78, Oct. 10.40; Nov. 

„ . . 1034, Dee. 10.34, Jan. 10.83. Flour—Lees active,
TanasDAT Evekino, March 8, weaker. Wheat—Receipts 8800 bush; exporte 

Th«ss Cnrthsr reduction to the Bank of WOO bush; salts ÜUXI.OOO bush futures, 70,000
sï KLsr tr-.-sa^r «

a decline within a fortnight of noless then 1% 94» Ko. 1 hard 06% to .OHM; options 
ner «ut tn aw rate The reduction does not moderately active. % to kic clown, heavy ;

Sifted the market here, how- No. 2 red March 86^ Aprtl W* May June
^r^rx^at.toe^ RM gS^m.AMa ir .oV^ooSi

extremely difficult to secure money at less man R^^pts, 45.000 bush, exports S9L808 bush; 
the last mentioned rates. Brokers report money gales 840.000 bush futures, 1$%<XX) bush spot; spotWKsawgarjartg B'SSSWHLl

. JàâegkssBssaas g'SpSâSS.S
local ««*4. -„v. 89)4 to 84. Sugar—Firmer, standard “A”

Quietness with coiisiderablevmiatlon to stocks ^ cut loaf 'and crushed 7)40, powdered DM. 
teta the story of the local t^"dYe granulated Vj,
There »e^:^“^‘^r"v^ to”lnu“el«, cmcAOO markets.
Suva^dMjes uMmr soà altogether. Buyers ot Chicaoo. March®.—The leading futures closed

tehtis 14 but sellers were <4follows: Wheat-March78, MayTHM, Julvr0%. 
M<mirea\ad>iitK*n iWl: Merchants was Corn-March 88%. May 29M. JulyS0%. (Tats^Maroh

iv;!35to?fitrmt«r: Standard was 80%. May 81% J.me *%. Pork-March 89.80, 
h wSe^nd he .cmaiVdero? Irani.- stocks were May *10.05, June $10.10. Æ Lard-March 85.87%, 

loo,Ion and Canada was % stronger May 85.97%. Jime$Ü.iti%. Short ribs—March 84-to, 
r?,h ”. I ,W oo at oîhenx tscWn and May U60?Jime 84.98%! Cash quotaUons were:

wxedalland stationary. At So 8 spring whedt 78c. 5o. 8 red 78c,
the transactions were confined No. 2 corn 5f%c, No. 8 oats jOMo to 80%c. Mess

the at ,e. noon ts»™ tneuan^u was % pork $6.80 To7$9.85. lard $5.87% to 85.90:
l «Je ^r£.r bank SoSs were stationary fibs sides $4.85 to 84.90. dry salted slic

e l,»„-lonof Standard, which was !4 84.80 to 84.25, short clear sides $5.80 to $3.85.
• è- e t JuI skk'As were unair ered with the Receipts-Fiouv, 14.0CO barrels: wheat, 8000

«V ' YlLn .ffoniiion a: Canada, « bich dropped %. busliels; corn. 2*1,000 bushels: oats, 90.000 
exception of Louaon a. uanau*-bushe|s. rve 4000 bushels: barley, 10,000

bushels. Shipment»—Flour, 9000 barrels: wheat 
GOOD busl.els; com, 174.000 bushels; oats. 180,000 
bushels *- barley, 15,000 bushels.

Business Embarrassments. ,
Trustee E. R C. Clarkson this morning sold the 

stock of Nelson McGarvln, druggist. Acton, 
amounting to $8500, to Mr. Carnarvon of Acton at 
50 cents on the dollar. The total liahilitiesare 
$5100 with a sets of about half that amount. The 
creditors wi 1 realize SO cents on the dollar.

Mrs. J. S. Crothers, confectioner, Belleville, has 
made an as. ignment with liabilities of $2000 and 
assets about $1400.

TV. F. Tbv.npson of Penetangûisnene, general 
merchant, met his creditors at the Walker House 
to-day and assigned to Paul Campbell of John 
Macdonald & Co., pending a settlement with his 
creditors. His liabilities are $14,800 with asset s of 
1614,200. Mr. Thompson secured extensions in 
1884 and in 1880, and about eighteen months since 
assigned w ith liabilities of $22,875, subsequently 
buying l tek the stock at 00 cents on the dollar.

f si.’T *r VWfi
High Grade Watch; .J. \

1
Nassau, Havana, Cuba, 

Florida, West Indies, 
Mexico, etc., etc. 

Routes going one way return
ing another.

All rail excuralons dally. For plans ot steamers,
^‘^ n^W^BERLAND, ■

Ticket Agent. 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

ELEVLOOK AT THIS MAPIn their new play,
‘Snved from me Storm'

The world-famous acting dog* will appear, 
gbyuhwprtoes. Next week, Joseph Dowling and

BA A* or MKBLAXM MATS LOWES X m . REXAT’ ISTOCK-TAKINGMaintained on the Local Exchange. . m Endorsed by the best authorities In the worliGROVER AVE
R. S Williams & Son,s^l I

QUEEN 143 Yonge-street, Toronto*The Champion Bicyclist
U as J Strong Evidei

Was Th'

R> FURSBERMUDA 4.
Last Performance In America 

at the

Shaw-street Rink
(West End)

IS OVER i-» I mf0)
IdeaTWinter Resort

60 hours fromiNew York City. Tim com
modious steamers of the Quebec 8.8. Oo. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs
day and for BARBADOS,
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De- 

Canada, or to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________

§The m5 We are giving5
z

ITo the ladies of Toronto and Vicinity; 
We thank you for the able support extended 
to us the past two months, through our great 
sale. The store has been crowded with 
eager 1 uyers, and judging from the enor
mous number of parcels delivered we know 
everything must be satisfactory to the pur
chaser. Now we are ready for the spring, 
and we would call your attention to our fine 
assortment of dress fabrics, just imported 
from the best foreign markets. Seeing is 
believing, and the goods will have to be seen 
to be appreciated. Therefore we invite you 
to exdmine our stock, and we guarantee you 
will be more than surprised at the flue 
quality and Law prices.

WE NOW SHOW

ALICE SMITH SHiICL

EXTRA BARGAINSZ3HON SATURDAY EVE’G xtf Io

Trick and Fancy Riding by the 
King of the Wheel.______

-IN-oxford Tv He Asked the Tonn 
and the Old 
Trainmen anAlH 
Mysterious Moi 
quest That CoH 
Over—Neither oJ 
Hearing—It Wil 
Princeton To-dai

T^RINÇETON, 
1,1 M of attract! 

^ dramatic n 
l well was ot 
\ this little 

there been a towns 
thrown in more ped 
have been attracted 

^ whole of the afternoj 
nightfall. The inqutj 
Coroner McLay at 2 pi 

It was quite uniqu 
During the day th< 
telegram from the 
eral ;

£.vaN<r. ave
21- ir Seal Mantles 

Persian Coats 
Capes, Boas

Collars, Robes

jiS-5-— uACADEMY Ole MUSIC
To-night, to-morrow Matinee and Evening. 

FRANK TUCKER
Supported by his Metropolitan Company In the 

laughable comedy 
"MRS. PARTINGTON"

Next week, James Reilly in “The Broom-maker 
of Carlsbad."

3E -l

I iEWHITE STAR LINE ■

The Magnificent Royal Mall Steamer 
TEUTONIC

Vrn sail from New York for Liverpool (via

modatfonsforthird-class passengers are also of

or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongo-Bt., Toronto.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

m * '■ a
■Is »

AME

¥
PAVILION TO-NIGHT ■

Wanderers' Assault-at-Arme.
W. C. Hurst, Kinfe of the Wheel

Single-stick, Boxing and Fencing Exhibitions 
by the best local talent. "C" Co. drill squad in 
the new bayonet drill, and the A

a.-i 500 pieces of Dress Goods, 
worth 15c, 20c and 25c, we will 
sell for lOc, 12 l-2c and 15c, 
Another line of 42-inch Jersey 
Cloth, different shades of fawn, 
cost oOc to import, we shall 
offer for the low price of 30c. 
Striped Wool Sateens, magni
ficent shades, silk and Wool 
plaid, beautiful to the eye.

Mourning Checks and Stripes
om l6c to 75c per yard.

Henriettas and Cashmeres, 
all the fine light and dark 
shades.

A full stock of black goods. 
Velvets and Plushes, Brocaded 
Velvets, and a little left of that 
magnificent Black 
Plush, only 50c, worth $1.50 to 
import.

A full line of .rich Colored 
Satins, 50c per yàrd.

Colored .Silks only 50c per 
yard, worth 75c to import.

The Genuine Luxor Black 
Satin, $1.25.

Black Silks in great variety, 
cheap.

Rubber Dolmans, all prices, 
from $2.50 to $9.

Brocaded Dress Goods, 44 
Inch, only 33c, worth 50c.

All shades in rich Bordered 
Cashmeres, 44 inches wide, 
50c, worth 75c.

And we might go on, but 
space will not allow.

We have no belli at our door 
nor no nigger in our window, 
nor no trash to sell, But we 
have good reliable goods and 
we knoW the prices are right.

Come to us, ladies, and deal 
at an honest house and with 
honest men, and get honest 
goods, and we will work for 
youo interest.

HORNEC ISOF ALL KINDS*-
Ï. 4.P.M. PiSB G T-S J BASTEDO & COAeftl. Bl.L j Asked. Bl i

5rT15iSié K8H
12.14 lXU llwl 118
*ii* 5u* I ji 7 212 

SiJi8g

1S4 15514 154
Ÿ.-8 Kti'-i ... &*H
14 4 IIU i4i\4 140 
lùdS 158*

QUEEN'S OWN BAND
A high class musical and athletic en tertainment* 

Reserved seats 50 and 75 cents: general admis
sion 25 cents. Plan now onen at Nonlheimer's.

*3 I

Tmwnui .......
V «rehaut 
Cianroerce...
iHimtni.on. ..4... ...
...................................................

Mt»c*LLAJieoua. 
British America....
Western Awursoce ...........
Consumers’ «as........\...........

; BfiEH
c££l5dac tun. «nu» Hoed.

LOAN COMPKVt

1Û a
—* 154 Yonge-streetT0RRÏNGT0NS ORCHESTRA R.iv now First Investors make the largest profits.

From Its natural advantages MIM1CO Is destined to become To
ronto’s most valuable suburb. .

This property Is the best situated and cheapest In the market.
Why pay $10 to $15 per foot when you can get property In better 

J>8ltuatlon for from $5 to $8 per foot.
Lots to suit purchasers. Special Inducements for large blocks. 

Terms easy.

,*

TURTLE SOUP60 Members. 
F. H. TORRINGTON - Conductor.

FIRST CONCERT108 tf«W ire MB*
I to IKU* 14-is»*
171 M6 177 17« ¥ i

SPECIALPAVILION, MARCH 13, 8 p.m.WS» 'AT THE

OLD HOUSE
.. . 201*
5. f
:,*% Lm 

^ 1SÏÏ

SOLOISTS :

COLONISTMrs. Mortimer, Soprano.
Miss Kate Ryan, Mezzo-Soprano.«... tvl:__ u Vu_!..i H. H. BENNETT Please adjourn the 

4»se until 1 o’clock toi
UN>; UA. L.U.1,1 ■ 11*1111».
"Mr. Ernst Mohr. 'Cellist.

Mr. H. L. iyiarkw. Comet, 
plan open to public at Nord- 
rning at 10 o'clock. Reserved

ONWetMvn tuant*......................
Ceàtlün'tied 'Credit.................
1.* Lorn AsiocliMon ...........
Fermere* L.A Ssvtog............
Kuibnml'uvwàneat... 1.........
bî^terüi'.'.ï

TRAINS COLBORNE-STREETi
- SERVED

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

JEWELL & K1NNEAR 
WE ARE SHOWING

A FULL LINE OF

AMERICAN-MADE

MantleReserved seat 
helmet's this mo 
seats 60c ; admission 20c.

c Coroner McLay sa 
Ing to agree to Mr. Cat 
In face of present tie; 
see how he could do < 
place Mr. Pelley, wh 
poena to attend as u 
an appearance, he> 
in Toronto until lab 
he started for tl 
John Murray was ala 
disgust of Coroner 
nesses were of the u 
the Çproner, “and 1 

- along without them.” 
disappointment of a 
countryfolk who had 
streets and taverns, V 

Hex an<| Florence B 
lit was expected, wool 
tile accommodation 1 
Only three or tour To 
from the train loud 
gathering villagers th 

, , , There I» a HI
#|t is no longer a sec 
somewhere. Coroner 
handicapped because 
sent on from the W 
Miagara boarding hoi 
“confined.” Had the

>2X4 ÎSÜ4 1-Canadian North-West^Brltlsh ColumbiajKCQTra

emulsion!
A. L. EBB ELS. Sec. Telephone 2136. 155. Bay-street;x

in WILL LEAVE OHm February 25,1890. oîsîsars» K35ïrS3«ÿsra«
i Canada 129%. Afternoon—10, 5 Ontario at 
180%. _________________ M’KEOWN & COMPANYm 4ND EVERY TUESDAY THERE- 

XFTER DURING MARCH AND APRIL 

ro Give COLONISTS AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO TRAVEL WITH AND 
LOOK AFTER THEIR STOCK, LEAV

ING TORONTO 9 P.M.________

1

IRON STABLE FIXTURES 11
v

SPECIALLY DETAILED FOR TO-DAYTO RAILWAY CONTRACTORS
Tenders will be received for construction of the 

Yonge-street loop of the Toronto 'Belt J Jae Rail
way up to 17th March, at 12 noon.

For particulars apply at company's office, 82 
King-street east, where plan and profile can now 
be seen, and on and after March 11 gei irai plans 
and specifications will be, ready for i ispection, 
and detailed information can then be obtained 
from the engineer at above office.

Sealed tenders to be addressed to 
dent Belt Line Railway Company,” tfi K1 ag-street 
east, Toronto.

Builders’ Hardware !

FRIDAY, XTARCII 7 HarnessDOES CURE

RESUMPTION BARGAIN DAY! BARGAIN DAYRICE LEWIS & SON Every Strap oak-tanned 
leather.

Single harness from $20 to 
SlOO ; Coupe harness from 
$50 up; double harness very 
light.

For full Information Ira 
call on any Agent bf 

the Company, 'W

“The Presi-

BBSaëSaCÈSWF*
New Henriettas opened this morning, rich shades. 
Bargains to-day, Friday, In each department.
Letter Orders receive prompt and careful attention.

QHB(LIMITED).

82 King-street East, Toronto.
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London. March 6. 4 p.m.—Consols, money, 
$7 5-16; consuls, account, 97 9-16 ; United States 
•ys. 185*4; United States 4*f s, 106W: Ene. 25%;

103%; C.P.B.,7% N.Ÿ.C., 109H;IU.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, March 6, 11 a.m. —Montreal. 2299s, 
id 228; Ontario, 124 and 119: Peoples. IV 

and 99; Mdson’s, 163 and 160; Toronto 21 < and 
212; Merchants', 148. and 141H; Commerce, 125 
and 194; Mont, tel., 94U and 98; Northwest Land, 
84 and 80; Richelieu, 5fTand55^; City Passenger, 
199 mmI 195; Montreal Gas Co., 209Ja and 209", 

Pacific Railway, 72 and 71^.
Montreal, March 6. 3 p.m.—Montreal, 229Vé 

and 889; sales 26 at 229; Ontario, 124 and 115; 
People's. 101 and 99&: Molson s, 164 and 160; 
Toronto. 217U and 212; Merchants', 143 and 
14114; Commerce, 124% and 124U: Montreal Tele- 

9414 and 94; Northwest Land. 88J-6 and 80:
199 and 

"les,

!
Ini its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.

:
!

: t ■

CHAS. BROWN & CO
j Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon J 
J color wrapper; sold by all Druggis.s, at 5
J 50c. BOWNE, Belleville. .

QUESTION 
do we stick

A LMOST A DAILY 
with our friends: “Whor 

to central property f' Our answer is; 
“Because it is a safer investment than 
anything miles away in the outskirts.”

Central property Is less speculative— 
often productive—and in the end more 
profitable—and further, because we don't 
want any investor to lose money by pur
chasing property through us. The supply 
of outside property is far bevond legiti
mate demand and is ahead of our practi
cal requirements for the next three or 
four years.

1
UT*

< 6 Adelaide-st. east
TORONTO. ONT

_________ f

McKEOWN & COMPANYr TOURISTS, ONE WAYWANTED La Çrippe and St. LeoiT. W00DH0USE EXCURSIONS
The Great Drygoods Market FOR 1890

182 Yonge*street
fait witneeee of t 
tboee who swore m 
wood ooMoqday, : 
strengthened their 

ftrtaooor, or 
Joroven otherwise 

benefit The Ifb

for medical

■Smart Message Boy R. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
16 King-street east.

Wffw

best quality coal and wood ë2e&MBi1 TO 101^S?o3&t£*&SKIP •

- ââuat 79%, 22» « 78. -
123, 125, 127 K1NG-ST. EAST 

Opposite Cathedral.

iApply in the afternoon
World Editorial Rooms

No. 12 Mellnda-street j_j* BRl -‘'-il AMtRICAN

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA

ON FRIDAY

MUSICAL. AND EDUCATIONAL.
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
NO.KING BFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

IxFca* rates reported by John Stark & Co. SHE»

st bTOW NSHlPof YORK > J;
JSJLTWKSX tSAMKS, 

Huu*r». 8**ra. 1321 more conveniently 
have got through 
But the Attorney^ 
tionethatif Corot* 
noth prisoners at t 

, morrow they are to - 
* They will probably b 

County Crown Atb 
different view entiri 
He said the inquest w 
no matter whether i 

, Murray were absent 
ner’s protest the Cour 
a deaf ear, end he ra 
during the 2% hours 
this afternoon ; in fa.

WewTulltrtine».......... Il* I VIO,
VSSSS^9^::rI It .tiS4

:ARTISTIC AS» " %»

Notice Is hereby glren that the Council of the
“SStaW «"mSX April 7WlI«0ln

Town HaU, Eglinton, at 2 o'clock p.m., con
sider, and if deemed advisable pass, a proposed 
or intended bytaw to close or stop up ana dispose 
of portions of the Government allowance for roads 
in the broken front and first concession from the 
Bay of the Township of York in the County 01 
York and Province of Ontario, of which the fol
lowing is a description; All and singular those 
certain parcels or tracts of land ami premises
»&gotiipgroXt^^,5^ king

composed of parts of Government road allowance , 
..............Ad.......-........................................................ ........ shown on Plan B 45. being a Government sub- j

IM FEBMpiEEIIT SOCIETY
... f Dennis and dated by him the 24th Feb., 1849, and

' The regular monthly meet- shown tinted yeUow on a partial copy of said plan 
MW ing will be held this (FRIDAY) made by Peter S. Gibson, 8.. dated the 9th

* . . . , oo iinr rtf 1 w 1889 filed in this office, and whichvening In society s room, 33 ^ parUofsaicl Government road allowances
Arcade, Yonge-street, at 8 now ^ be closed and sold are more particularly
... described as follows, that is to say, the Govern-

J ClOC • JOHN BAILIE i “ÏÏST n

_________ : Secreta-^- i
UCTION SALES.............. ......... ! dSSS

\os. 17 18 and 19 of said Government plan, and 
the Government road allowance to the east of and 
adjoining lots Nos. 2U and « of said Government
P Also, that the Council of the said Corporation 
will, at the time and place above mentioned con
sider. and if deemed advisable pass, a jjjponed or

lie closed) a deviation of Wtndermer(>aveiiue. The 
following are the lands comprised m such devia- 
tion : Ah and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York, In the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of a road 
deviation one chain in width on parts of lots * 
and 40 in the broken front and first 
from the Bay of said township, and more parti
cularly shevvn tinted pink on a plan made by 
PeterS. Gibson, P.L.S., dated the 9th dayof Dec.,

Jdny8 o». PÙÏ:

imksCS’. “on harriantoh 
thonce south“ degrees east 4 chains an/75 links
æ,riutrj"’

S d^‘a^ 5 Y »d at

4f0chainsnamu rjînÏÏ

SE Shore" ‘XÙ^s^gnètic of Dec.!

WEST

DOUBTERS.-^hough^ young «d

^l:'Uc\ltkycdmS"H»uefphln,^ ^
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

UJAJ v
I/ ^^oldest 
' most

v^reliable of its 
kind in the Do- 

minion. ::: All subjects 
^.^^pertaining to a business 
^education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teichers.

\ VU*' Y' >KÜ.KATKHfOK - I'KHI. . BRANCH OFFICES;
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

, 578 Queen-st west
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

f
Branch Offices and Yards;

Toronto,
. I 4.PS* I 4>3 
, I 4H7 ! «.t<64 to 4.8«^•Sixty «lays’ Starting..

Demand do___». 14th 28thCIS - FIXTURES fi
the MARCH

For berths and all Information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st., Toronto.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET

VStock Brokers aricl Investment 
Agents, etc.

* .Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
THE STREET MARKET.

The street market was more active to-day with 
prices firm and unchanged.

Wheat—300 bushels marketed, with prices 
unaltered from yesterday. White fall is quoted 
at 87c, red winter 63c to 85c, spring 81c, and gWfce 
66c to 66c.

Barley—About 2500 bushels brought in. bringing 
from 87c to 41c, with 42c paid for one load of
CJOats—The large deliveries of the past few days 
showed no reduction to-day, only about 1800 
bushels being on sale. Prices remain at 30c to 
•8c. however.

C. ODJEA, Sce'y.28th Year. *

INTERCOLONIAL MUV
OF CANADA I EPPS’ COCOA.AMEETINGS. et. all and he mig 

been the doorkeeper i 
for all the authority i 

t S The enquirer wee 
I Hall, into which ~ bt 

wildest kind of a rush 
; others in authority hi
: constables almost lo

audience and they cro 
H otter like so many e 

Î gathering that was he 
ijeen a dance, for all t 
a.'aius) the walls, a 
throng to take in evei 

i finish that they would 
* placed In order for 

Important EvUI.
Mr. Ball had a list c

X' Largest Assortment in the 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
Esplanade E.. foot of Churoh-
Bathlfrat-et.. opposite Fronf- 
etreet

BREAKFAST.

&SrSSHmr^{Sarticles of diet that a constitution »»yb9 
ally built up until strong enough ,to jwgg
tendency to disease. Hundreds (rf subtie nti^js 
are floating around us ready to êtoa** -
ffîs’hÂtX reipingo^v»  ̂g-
With pure blood and a properly nourished frame. 
-Civil Service Gazette.

JAMES EPPS & COV
Homoeopathic Chemists. London. E*.

^SWiXd-at
dailv (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial RaUway are-brilUantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
^New^and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day care 
are run in all through express trains. 
Conadlan-European Mall and Passenger 

Route.

ELIAS ROGERS & COKEITH &FITZSIMONS,Peas—A few loads sold at 54c to 56c.
Dressed Hogs—Limited offerings, with yester- 
ly’s advances to $6.25 and $6.50 for choice 

_JtChens’ light well maintained. Quotations for 
the best may be given at $5.75 to $6.25. Heavy 
are in small supply with weak demand at $5.25 to 
$5.75.

Hay—25 or 80 loads marketed, the highest price 
paid to-day being $18.26, compared with $14 yes
terday. The loads were not as choice s those 
offered yesterday and prices are steady at $11 to 
$13.50 for timothy and $7 to $9 for clover 

Straw—The demand is limited with a contin
ences of the week, $(• being 
u $7 paid in a few instances.

36

LYDON’SMART NORTH HIM LIFT HUEE CO T. Ill King-st. West, Toronto.

milk. Sold noses-written on A sli 
J ^jéveq or eight/df tht 

! principally as ©établisi 
Eastwood on Monda; 

1 |xiint some positire-evi 
| it e so than that of i 
Ti man Koi»ert Hutberfoi 

: men are un inteiligeu 
•ksntl they soein very 
i matter thoroughly 'a 
1 There seems to be no 
there should be any 
jurisdiction. But all 
JtcLay did notsexercis 
w ho saw fit, or as he 

I, in company with i 
the lonely swamp 

' i land before the inque 
been described,it is one 
deserted places imagin 
ebout 100 acres long-ex 
Of the second concewitj 
remains were found ab 
length of tue swamp. &>, 
road, which is not sepa 
generally supposed. T. 
hig in the thicket when 
and to tbe west of it t 
which would allow one 

* into tbe clearing withir 
route from the main eu 
1 about 15 feet equ 
where Ben well was sho 
vas carried alter being 

log t ie entrance to tee 
see the body where it 

road the dea 
o Eastwood s tat

ESTABLISHED 1867 81 Yonge-st., near King-st
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent j 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out- , •
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the j 
rior facilities offered by this route for the 

transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land: also for shipments of grain and produce in. 
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

(PS Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON

DR. W. H. GRAHAMnance of the easy 
the general rate, wit

AT 2.30

A Magnificent Assortment of OFFICE Dt

medical

institute

i9w®.«£.nf7-g

For cure of Catara
w.u :

Disease».
Devotes his attention to Che treatment of

Diseases of the Skin—as Pim
ples, Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DI8EA8E8igyTg
Youthful Folly and Excesses, as lmpotency, 

_ Sterility, Varicocele, ete. ____
G- DISEASES OF WOMEN, M

or Suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrncea, u 
tion and all displacements of the womi| 

OFFICE HOURS; 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sundays, i 
p.m. to 8 p.m.

T> UTTER IS IN GOOD DEMAND FOR 
II choice in rolls or tubs: rolls are worth 18c 

tolüc. and tubs ltic to 19c for choice. Eggs are 
scarcer and firm at 15c; consignments of above 
solicited. We have in stock choice butter in 
rolls, crocks, pails and tub»; strictly fresh eggs: 
finest cheese from the Highlands of Haliburton. 
This cheese is just what all first-class grocers are 
looking for: no waste and gives satisfaction every 
time. Canadian and American lard ; dried and 
evuixrated.apples : also a small lot of good sound 
onions, for which we solicit your orders. J. F. 
YOUNG * CO., successors to*Young, Andrews & 
Co., produce and commission merchants, 74 Front- 
street east._____________________________________

A CANADIAN INSTITUTIONSPRING HATS Household Furniture W
N. WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
eSRosslh House Block. Yoiÿ-st., Toronto.

1). FOITINGE&,
made the greatest progress of any Home Company 
during the same period of its existence.

New Styles, all shades and 
colors

Tress Hats & Christy’s London

And other effects, removed from a 
private residence for convenience 
of sale, comprising handsome Blue 
Silk Brocatel Drawing-room Suit, 
fine real Leather and Walnut Din
ing Suit, Tables, odd and fancy ; 
Chairs, Mirrors, Music Rack, Wal
nut Sideboard, Carpets, Rugs, 
Chlnaware, Grand Upright Piano
forte, etc., etc.

Sale on Friday at 2.30 p.m.
Second-hand dealers are warned 

off.

Which has
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14, 1889 NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT v*

ESTATE NOTICES.We are offering Great Bargains in 
ready-made Furs before 

Call early and
Of Death Claims immediately upon satisfactory completion

of proofs.

PRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., tex-Prime 
Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blaikie,
W. Allen.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.I.A.

all our 
putting them away, 
secure a big bargain. Notice to CreditorsST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The receipts on the market to-day were small, 
but prices continue unchanged in view of steady 
demand. There was a quieter feeling in butter, 
but no reduction was manifest, choice pound 
rolls still commanding 20c to 22c. Eggjj in fair 
receipt and prices firm at 17c. Poultry was a 
little easier than yesterday, the supply being 
larger. Nice turkeys could be purchased at Me 
to 15c, geese 10c to 12c. and chickens 80c to Si ' 
pair. There v as an average supply of mea. 
veal is quoted at 8c to 10c, lamb 9c* to 11c and 
beef 4c to 5^c for forequarters and 5c to (*%c for 

_ îiinds. Vegetables in moderate supply, with little
■ change. Potatoes GUc to 70c, onions $1.25 to $1.50
A carrots 40c U> 50c. turnips 25c to 30c, and parsnips

60c to 65c per bag. Cabbages, cauliflowers, let
tuce. rhubarb, etc., do no vary. Fish in fair de- 
in and at yesterdays prices.

yv*Ns-^ Produce dealers report a slightly firmer feeling 
In eggs, with a stiff local demand. An advance 
on previous quotations of 15c per dozen has been 
expected l’or some days, but as yet has not gone 
Into effect. The market appears to be bounti
fully supplied with medium grades of large roll 
and*dairy butter, out buyers demand the best 
grades of dairy and apparently want no other. 
There is a slight improvement in the marketing 
of the variety required, but an active demand 
exists for all that can be secured of the 
juality. Quotations are 12c to 16c for large 
*nd 16c to 18c for tub. Potatoes and apples 
scarce, with a plethora of the former and a 
scarcity of the beat varieties of apples.

, OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
♦ Oswego, N Y., March tL li a.m.—Barley quiet. 
No. 2 Can. held at 54; No.2 extra Can. 5ÜJ4; No. 1 

tl 60. No shipments.
Oswego,N.Y.,March 6, lp.m.—Barley quiet; No. 

«Can. held at 54; No. 2extra Can. 56&; No. 1 
Can. 60.

A

J. & J. LUGSD1N AH persons holding claims against the estate of 
the late Thomas B. Walker, of Weston, in the 
county of York, who died on or about January 
12, 1890. are required to send particulars of their 
claim and a statutory declaration verifying the 
same to WT. G. Murdoch. 69 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto, executor of the said estate, on or before 
the third day of April, 1890. and notice is hereby 
given that f rom and after, the said date the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
tbe said Thomas B. Walker among the part ies en
titled thereto, having regard to the claims only of 
which he shall then have notfce, and will not be 
liable for the assets so distributed ortYuiy part 
thereof to any person of whose claim the said 
executor shall not have had notice at the time of 
said distribution. This notice is given under sec- 
___ 36, chapter 110, R.8.0. Tenders will be re
ceived by the said executor until 8 o'clock p.m. 
March 10, for the purchase of lease, license, fur
niture, stock-in-trade and good will of said estate, 
being what is known as the Walker House at 
Weston.

Dated at Toronto this 
W. G.

The Leading Hatters and Furriers 
lOl Yonge-streeL Hon.246

JAMES LYDON
Auctioneer» _____DIXON tper

its.

* I AniCC should use DR. TILD^EN SkfrSlEo?
McHhe Bl euis Medical Co., P. 0. Box 5lÇ To- > 
ronto, Ont.

W. H. STONE
siou.The Photographer UNDERTAKER 

349-YONGE-STR EET-349
And 514 Queen-street West

Always open.

1889

dSîritedro^is respectively will govern them- 
selves accordingly.

miles to 
and \Vl south to Goble’ 
10 miles from Embro.

% Possible way of getting 
cept by the main entrr 
small trails mentioned, 
of saplings all over ita 

When the coroner; u 
goitig mutters were 
by the services of a %te 
w itness called , was Br 
who told substantially 
.u did at Jkiagistraiie 
Niagara Falls yesterda 
lifted Somerset or liurc 

, th# train at Eastw ood
\>k 17-

On Conductor W.
/ William H. Poole, cond 
Ont, testified that, hisrui 
Falls and Windsor. Oi 

-nraia left the Fallu at 7,« 
young men got off the tn 
which point was reach* 

*Tbe men must have got o

AU
tion

LYMAN BROS. & CO. 
WTiolesale Agents forW. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of Y’ork Township. 
Clerk's Office, Eglinton, Feb. 18. 1890. 5

246FOR THE 135 j
nW

Telephone 932.

VOUS .DEBILITYMerchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc- 
tore, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

third day of March. 1890. 
MURDOCH. Executor, 

69 Adelaide-st reet^astITFinest PHOTOS in CANADA.
135pro(it*r

WILL .srstessss’ "sra"»»

SSirstte sssssSfïïâtoeur/yon. CaUor vrrite^CX.DSulMr

S»». sot
893 Jarvis-street. Toronto.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THE 
X month of December, 1889, mails close and 
are due as follows:

New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts. It gives the news in a bright, lively 

style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 

ular newspaper. You should 
e it sent to your own address, 
d $1 and get it for a trial trip 

of four months. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

PLEASE CLOSE.
p.m. a.m p.m.
7.80 7.45 10.30

8.00 9.00
12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.80 9.30 
9.00 9.20

a.m. p.m. 
12.50

THE POLSOH IRON MHS CO. Q.T.R. East.......
...7.30 7.45

::S IS
...7.00 8 20

gOP N. and N.W.. 
T..G. and B..
Midland.........
C.V.R.............

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

SenSURE OUR MOTTOLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
LrvERPOOL,March 6.—"Wheat quiet,demand poor; 

holders offer moderately. Corn easy, demand, 
poor. Spring wheat, 7s 3%d; red winter, 7s; No. 
1 Cal., 7s 3d to 7s 3K*d. Com, 3s 7d. Pens. 5s 
gd. Pork. 58s 6d. LaixL 32k. Bacon, long clear, 
heavy, 29s 6d, and light 29stkL; short clear 29s Gd. 
Callow 24s 3d. Cheese, 53s.

BEBUBUHM'K REPORT.
London, March 6.—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 

steady; com, quiet. Ai-riyaLs—Wheat. 1 ; corn, 1. 
Sold—Wheat, 1; com, 1. TVaiting orders—Wheat. 
4i<x>m 1. Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet but
steady ;eorn quiet. Mark Laaa—spot good Danube

a.m. p.m.Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES A pure article 
with a fresh.. 
sweet taste, an* 
full weight. 

i Machine mad*DESKS tUtirr2.002.00G.W .R. •••••»•• ,i,6.00 4.00 10.30 3.40
11.30 9.30

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00

11.30 9.30 10.30 5.45
6.00 9.30 9.00 3.45
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most perfect 
id durability

ower. the 
•conomy an LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com-
A. T. McCOl8rTI&Went ^retnry, No. 73 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario *w

from 20 to 1000 horee-po 
engine in the world for <

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Emriue and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Bound, Out.

The World
8.20 HAVE

YQU
READ

e.m. p.m. . » *ot notice them before
\ \wss sure they were not o 

Veils end Hamilton. Tw

11.00
U.8.N.Y..........................

U.S.Western States....
English mails will be closed during January 

aa follows; Jan, 8, », 6,18, 111, 80, 38, 47, 80.

Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO., 
41 Celbome-atreet.

Nasmith's Steam Bakery7.2012.00 np^hte, osent7.86Md 
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A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE >*TE*T AOE OF NEW INVENTION.___ -

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
A POSITIVE CURE.*

w X> DISEASES OF MAN I ^

M. V. Lubon’s Spécifié No. 8
CURES œSKS

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED » OLD MEN- - - - - -
a Who are Broken DoWh from the Effects of Abuse, 
f will find in No. 8 a Radical Curç for Nervous De- ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and _\1 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of X 
Man. Address, M. Y. UIB0N, 60 FRONT tT E.,TOT0NT050MT.:

without wisdom lives in a fobfs paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE ‘’“ÆfâHT* APUAMETWRE
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HAZELTON’S JSSEZgggStSa
VITALIZER. Physical Decay, arising from 

Dimness8 of Sight, Self Distrust, Defective
».Sfe0D»«edAmJe
CT*”1: “ Cfonofc aldGleet are 

treated with unpai-allcled 
privately. No mereun". Curable cases 
guaranteed. Write for ™f”™^°“ inclos. 
mg stamp. Address J. L. HAZELTOr»,

‘ Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist.808
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r will b*‘* altorhed rq Express 
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